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oft elaborate d 1.sCUBsio1H3 on th('l principle of causal:l ty 6

TheSH latter discussions arE: me taphysicsJ. in flavour

aud Beam to have as their intent the esta.bliBhment of

hemel ~ there are .8.rgU1~e:nts adopted and util 'lZHG by
I .
Samka:r.a that; (lerlY the cauality prinoiple u.ltima.tely~

2,jhia thesis is G:t'l attempt to place those seemingly

antithetical positions in proper perspoctive, and to

illtu3trate t;haii the p:dnciplo of causality, for the

.ll.dvaitv.~ is no real herm(mtical principle of }3e1ng

but only a tentative proposition adopted

causality is a tentative proposition utilized in a

end';:i8.'liOU:r. to appe.,1iBEJ th(~ god s of reason, and no t
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PRllJFACE

The task of this pl'osentation is !t simple one. It

seeks to ou.tline the nature, place and function of causality
I

theory in the Advaitu Vedanta of Samkaracaryue No doubt on

first reading one mtght conclllde'l'and in oue cOli.text rightly

80, that causality theory is only an incidental aspect of

Advaita mf~tv.phys:tcs anc1 that the:t'e :l.s in fact no causality

theory at all~ §amkara's 8ubstitute for causality is mctva
and ll,Q"ya. Bu t we rous t be oareful no t to fall prey to a

confusion of the various oon texts where:J.n the question of

(wl1.naltty is resl)0ctively treatouo Advaita rnetaphy8:tes is

an intricately cOrlnected and unified "whole" 'which, lh109.use

of its fllTIllamen talon tology 0 d1.c ta. tee the. t an :I.rlves t iga tor

consistently frame and reframe the oontexts in whioh the

Advaitin is speaking. In th:l.B 1.t is characteristica.lly

Advai tin to u.l1t~ era tal1d and tn tarpr0 t aiscourse about the

world as rosining etornally within tho struoture of Being

(Br~~(l~t~~), the Absol~te RoalitYe VUlen the Advaitin speaks

of th(·) worlel he is cOTI'l7erf:lely spN:ik ing of Br~hmD.nt the on to-

logical ground. He?lce the investigator must seek to keep

in mind two fundamental e.ttitudes when e~pproaching Adv'oi.tfi

metaphysics: he must rememl)sr that he 1s entering the

subtle paths of e. non-du.nlist vision and must constl1.ntly
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bear in mind its fundamental ontology. and at the same time

remember that for the Advaita the empirical world (~~avaha~

~) is undeniably real relative to an empirical consoiou8~

neS8~ These two ideas may be rednctively understood as both

an affirms. t'lon of the imm t3t11.acy of unqualified a:nfi l'1on=dual

Being (I?rahmm1) and negation of the correspond 1ng resl i tty of

the universe~ The universe is both real and unreal (~niL~=

canINa)·~ this latter aspect depend tng upon one t sow;,:!. 0011=

BoiousneBs of it e

Causal:ltYt generally spealdng p 1s al['Jo lU.1derstocH1 in

the same light as the universe~· It too ia both T$al and un~

real@ From the ontoloGical standpoint c~~18ality (both in its

me taphys ica1 e.l1d cptstemological conte::rG G) is non=Gxis ten t

{§.t§!.j:J whtle from the ontic standpoint cv:o.sal1.ty is real

(S{lE) uno functions :tn aceord with one's co:nsCiOllBneSS of it0

Howcver p causal1.tyo 'which in the Veuanta. i8 denoted l)srinrrms.=
<Mo.ur~t~

. 1 /
ve.~ t 1.8 1.11 the Advaita of SSlnknra Bubreted by v:l-V:~1~:~§:.9Jl~2

Viva~ 1.8 intricately linked to the ontolog1.cBl gr01:md~ ~!1,?~h=

. IDQ!l<> Bro.hrgQi;l as the a11=1no1118 i VEl who Ie preclud es the not ion

\faI':tli7Imtl.~~~ is do:fi-ned as the conoept \,;,hel'ei~ the
effect C.R:1I~ r :(8 a. real modification of the cause (!:ara~a)"
Oompa1"G ~,lao page 3(Pf'-f!-

Q

""Vivartaviidu is defined as the conoept wherein the
E~ffec t h:tonly-nil iIluf:HH'Y or nppuren t mod 1.fication of the
cause.,Cotipare also page Sl~
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of an onto~ontiQ d1versltYe Parinarnnvada applies solely to
-~--

what the Advatta labels "clualitynt the apparent world (.E!.!:!=

f'l ) ()..E.~ of Y!8.1ll0 and form nam.~':.TI.lIla ;

tifiee solely to Being~3 Parinumavac1a HfJ:'irms the co-exis-
~t----

tencs of the effect with its respective cause and denotes

ultimately the relational dependency of the effeot upon its

cause.. 'yiyal'ta.vadJ~:t on the 0 ther hand t 111us tra. tes the 111u=

Gory nH. {;Ul'E": of the effeo t as an ~~c tval mod if1.ca t ion of its

reSIJective cause., The effect (karlQ:) for all Butts a.nd pur~

poses '113 unreal (~). therebJ>" 0Bta'bl iBh ing the' ex1.s tanea' :,

DIlly stat·us of the cause (kay-'ana), in this case Brahmi:1X\0
...-_.- ~s-._·e<C-=t ....----

Idea.lly the following two ilillB1S of the .Mlf1Jg~J112Jl!}J~ud

/ 1>

summarize S~nknra'a position:

That wh:i.ch is non=c:xtstent in the bogtnl1ine
and in the end, 1s necessarily BO [non-exis
tent) in the m1ddlso The objects we Bee are
illusions, still they are regarded as rOBle 4

The unreal oannot have the unr.eal as its
oaUBB, nor aan the real be prodticed from the
unreBlo The real cannot bo the cause of the
reale And it is much more impossible for the
real to be the cause of the unrea16 5

------------
3Being (SRt) is e~u81if1ed with the denotation,

Br~t unless fqwclfied otherwise ..

4The Mapdukyop,anisi:ul w:l.th G-m:tdap~r1s.'S K1!:!''5ka end
Sfllu~ra 0 rT" (Joi):!iTIJ~~:~:!I;f:~--Tra;iS:- i:;)\nlml ~l~TKlirrun~.:Udn r.&ryt301~

--srI RO:illiT1b·:f. SIma AGhrarrn. 1974) t 4 (l 31~

5~ffig~~'opanlppd, Nikhilanundu, 4040.
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The aspect of temporariness that is attributed to

cau.sality as un explanatory 'Prinoiple is entirely incu.mbent

upon the Advaits comprehension of Beinge However Samkarats

understanding of the essential validity or invalidity of.

causality theory hinges upon the portrayal of the ~aviaX~

cornplexG M~ ~nd ~may be understood, at this point,

as honristic principles of Being (Br~~~& They account

fO:t: the exis tence"'non-existence s ta tUB of the man1fes t un1co

verse and our experience of ito Like causality theory though)

they too are te11tat1ve and conuitional UranIa". They func-

t:J.011~ like causality, within an ontic frame of 'referenoe and

thus partake of the necessary twofold character accorded it •

.!.dl~y ~.?~il.!f> J:!'rom the .Y.il!!Y§Ear11~£ stendpoint ~e:

lwcoun ts for the appearance of the macrocosm (1.t> e" 9 the
~

cosmos) and the microcosm (i"e~t the individual lIv~), while

~~ya aocounts for the individual jtva~~ experience of ite

But from the ontological standpoint neither IDnYQ nor aVidi[

exist ~ Tha t is to say, they have never exi.e tea 9 nor can

they eXlst"

Oausality is confined to the mlkyaYi~ oomplex and thus

functions solely in accord with the component natures that

both ~~~ and avjd~j constitute.
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This thesis is an analysis of these features that

are oommon to both causality ana the ma~av1dii complex.

Its primary goal is to extricate and annlys€l the place

and fu.nction of oausality theory in Adva1ta metaphysics.

It is not concerned to any grent degree with ~~ ana

av~ other than as backdrops to oauBality~ In this

regard I have tlr'ea ted the gfmeral causal tty theory BaJw-

-e
~'~ith1n the oontexts of metaphysics and epistemology

insofar HS the latter maj7 be u:nderstood relative to a.

phe!10menology of consciousness as is outlined in the

firs t chap ter of the ~~g'·0,.1,:;~~}!~~!tj.~nJ1~ Vtva~e.yad~ I

have prof.l€Hited with11'1 the context of epistemology a8

qua. I ifiecl in tho above & Al thoueh it is tru.e the, t viva.rts,

:may ideally represent e. metaphysical m:luSfl.lity S,S 8uch.it

is asserted in this thesis that viva,:tt~ also may very well

find its metaphysical roots sunk (leap within the general

context of consc10usnOS8 (£11}Q If the effeot (k8~) is

really a merely apparent modification of the causa and no

real modification in itsalf\ then the cause wh:toh by impli~'

cation must stand alone may corre18.tively reveal i.tself as

the ground of the apparent modification, 1ce~, the effect;

1:n Bhort, that onlJT 12.ralJ..mnn ia.. I have attempted to show

this pos81bilitl in the section entitled "The Theory~, in

the second chapter.
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To Osiris, that great Egyptian god, who
by advent of his incarnatioD,

has granted man perfectibility

And to my teachers
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CHAPTER I

OAUSALITY IN ADVAITA METAPHYSICS

Introduction

To comprehend the concept of oausality inAdv~ita

metaphysics one should first attempt an understanding of
/.. ,SamkarHs ontology. As W8.smen tioned 1nthe preface, it

is a fact that as one speaks of the world so one speaks

correlatively of its ontological ground. JeG .. Arapura

states:

.~. the central objective of the Vedanta
in the Advaitic form e~o is to explain how
speaking £tbou t ~!l?tY19 the ul tima te Rea=
I1tyv is made possible. The Vedanta knows
that philosophy is about Br~, not about
the world or experience" Rnowledge a.bout
these latter things arises BS modes of the
knowledge of Brl~hmfln.. The inal iens,'ble con«>
necting link iB-aiscouTse itself. Therefore
~1;l, must; be understood as discourse a.bout
]l:ctht'91ll! ,,1"

~~he very term~ AW'll.~, means not.,.,dua1 9 and it is pre

cisely because of this ontological non=duulisln p 1."e. p

~g~ a8 Sait that B~~tn is said to be revealed in

and through discourse itself (~aya). B~ preclUdes

------------- .._-
IJ.G .. Arapul"u, llIvlaytl and the Discourse about Brohman".

in~ Truths tn B"l-.!arlhism (1n~ Vedantl1, r,l. Sprtmg p ed., (Hol~
land~ De Reidel £ub. 00., 1973), p. 112.



the notions of dualism and diversity6 Mysore Hiriyanna

(The Ultimate) is not mere unity unoer=
lying the diversity of the untverse~ for
unity and diversity are relative to each
other, ~no it is impossible to retaln the
one ns renl while rejecting the other as
an appeare-nce.. Both of them are alike
appearances and the advaitic ultimate is
what is beyond them - their non~phenome=

'2nal grounde

HoWeVtH' p eveIl though the fac t remains tho. t d iSCOllTSe about

the world reveals ~hman as the ontological ground, it is

not 8 reversal of this characteristically Advaitic tendency

when and if we begin with the a.ttempt to delineate the na·n

ture and scope of the AClv!dti-c Absolute" Just as discourse

about the world is simultaneously discourse about Brahmnn~~

00 ter"l'J1.nable Real i ty) 0 The eBBeD t ial incletermillB.cy ascribed
;-

to ll£~~ is characterized by Samkara in his bFu~~ on the

By the elimination of all differences due to
limiting tiaJuncts. the words refer to Borna
th ing the. t has no (1 is t inc'll tahing mark such as
name. or form, or action, or heterogeneity,
or species. or qualities" Words denote things
thrcueh one or other of these.. But Brahman

2Mysore Hiriyanna., Outlines of IncrianYhiloso..J2h;Z
(J30ml)uy: Geol"e;e Allen & Unwin (India) Private Limited.
1973). pp. 371-372&
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has none of these distingnishing marks ~ge

Brahman is desc:r.1bed by means of name,
forr'! and fie t ion auper1mr>OfJed (adhyaFls)
11])011 It, tn such torr:1s as ~:t~noi';lec:gev Bliss v
Brahman, Ie ... and· t Pure In tel11gence. f· t Brah.;.
tnen;' and iAtrmn .. 1 WheT), however, we w1.sh to
describe Its true nature, free from all 01f=
fareness due to lj~jting aajuncts, then it
is an utter impossibility. Then there is
only one w~y left, v1z~ to descrj~e It as
11~ot this, not this, I b;r eliminf:.t;:tng all paskO
s;b~~o speclHficattons of It that one rD.ay know
0.1. ..

This i8 the IJaradox of Advaita, metaphysic8& Dis ...

course itself maintains its il1~Hctit9ry capl1cit;y. and yet~

at the fmUl0 moment pO~Besse8 no ide~ ina1catory cB-!)D.city.

Discourse is characteristically both revealing and obscu-

rtngo The revealing aSE,eot; of discourse is made man:Lfest

through its "inherent capacity to delimit the overt tendency

to ascribe to Reality a particular and desoriptivD chsrao-
/ -

tGriza.tion.. In this, Sarlkaru 'a Al}solute is denoted ni1'v1.=
...
SGSS-VBStu, the non-phenomenal ground. In its obsouring- ...~-~

aspe(\t disoourse t when utilized in the positive sellBe abo\rS t

that is as a hermeneutioal prinoiple, neceosarily carries

the inherent possibility for confusing the description for

Reality itself. As Saillkara says:

-~---~---~----"---~---------

, 3Ir!lL~r~1)yal;§.JlrPn~E}~lii: wi_~h ~he Q2.'C1l!.!Q!?1Qr.;£
of Sankf:D:Ii'cIILBl~ tr:;:tl1B., l:hnrrd 1,I.udli.a;vannnda livIt>.yavati, Al
~alayas: Advaita Ashrama~ 1950). II~3.6~·



The known is that which is very muoh within
the grufrp of the aot of ~mowing, that wh1C1h
is the object of the ve:r1) 'to know i • Ina8~'

much tH3 ev(~rythine is known sO!iicwhere b~r

somebody, all that is manifested is certain
ly known & The 1a aa is the. ttl t (Brahmtm) is
different fr.om that. It should be U11v:nMrn,
fro!i1 wha·t is OPDOSE;(l to the known, frora tha t
which consists of the unmanifest ign0ranoBt
which is the BGed of the manifBsted. 4

The olHlcurlng capnoi ty of .language as discourS6abou. t :arah~

~ is generally thought to inolude all testimony with the
~ .5 I" .•obvious exception of bru_tle Samkara 8ays~

For a-think that is percoivedcby th~BenseB

can be taught to another through categories
deno~in8' CltlSS p quality. t,inc1 actio21o Brah..,,"
I1iU.:g._ il3 not; possessed of these oategrjI.'i.es .. ~
0 .. b-.

Hega~\Ts~ 7111.8 Brahrr.an is not em Objf3Ct of perception to

a product of perceptual knowledge. oannot fathom the Advai=
j'

tic ~'m~8 SaBkara again says:

----~--_. --_._~--

4§ight tI~li~'lc1~~h th~ Cor:1me:n ta"!"y~of S~!l'~ar~'"
!..£Q, trans" 0i'Jf-~mi Gnohhiral'lsnda {Calcutta~ Advaita Asnrumf1,
1972)p vol .. I, Killl~ .1 .. 4 6

5I~- ·+'t f·· t· -~. 13\e..!.er.: 0.:. QO nOv_e_ ....

6-,]1 llih..t..Ypo.ni,f'~\(J s, vol.. I ~ K(ma II"1.

"'( -, " .
·-~ID1.C1.t vol .. It Kana 11.. 1 ..

~O&:Z.J _~:J~S'tI.~
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For the knower cannot be known by the
knower~ just ns fire CtiTIliOt be consumed
by the consuming fire; and thero is no
other knower different frem Brahman to
whom ~rahman can become a separate know
able ..

.I 4

Samkara is quite emphatio that all forms of oognitive

activity Ctumot $.pprehend the non=dual Reality .. 9' The

M'y.?t~al~!!.-J!.p&.r1 if?~§. 8 tis: t as:

T.his Selfia not nttainedthroug'h 8fJ-ad~; ~

nor through the intellect~ nor through
much heal"ing" By the very fact that he
(1 .. e .. the aspirant) Beeks for It p does
It become attainable; of him this 6elf
revf:&ls Its own naturo"lO

In his bJg}~S'yf~ 011 Pl'a~·laJtpanj.s.§i VI.,2 f3al}lkara stHtes that
~ ~

all forma of knowledge are produced out from the threefold

cognitive act comprising the knower, the knowledge, and the

objeat."to-bo-lrnowTIi> However, the dis'tingllish.:h'lg mal'k of

the Highes t Heal i ty is a grort:f1u c0!18cio".2cm.l?i13Stl SB.ll11t;:u:-a

Bays:

aJb1d • , vol G 1 t ~ena II. 1 t 56"

.9:E iB:~l! w t!p~~ l.l;3nds: wi th t:':!_LQ.9m~£1.£!.L~~r;i·_.9f,_~!~~!iifQXIi(~a
J:.Jl...~. trans", Swami Gambhirunrulda -Teii"lmlttin: illlw).ita AHhl'iHlia,
H~"I~';)t vOle 2, 4j.~J~XE2y'.~1 11,,1.49 & 55n, )111~I;.g?)g~" IQle6~ 89=
90, L2 .. 1., 95. II~1~ltl14t IIIGl.,'7~ J.54~ II:r~1~8~ 155=150,
.'frn..€inf,LIV"ll, 468, V.I. 470",,171; tine1 'Vol" 1 0 _~e!J.g,L;~i, 4D t
- ~ ~6 -T 1 ~6 v,t~ 1 0 8 laz lary - Q 9 .rA '~5.1. .....1;, .~, t .Lte., .....t .:&g~~.~ ""'''. i.1 = V~)t ,i,. .. tJ"Vp .l~?~""'.i.D. y
132.23, J18-149, 11.3,,12. 210"

~Olb1d.t vol" 2, 111.2.3, 1610
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Consciousness is proved to be invariable
from the fact that Consciousness remaius
unohanged even when objects change in
their BSSe11C6, [lnCl because anything, that
is known in anyway, emerges to C0118C1ous'"
ness only as such an object of knowledgeo 11

And: ., . ;' .'

We hold that ~1ings knowable are objects of
knowledge, but knowledge itself is not known~

The 1mowable are ever knowable, pnd BO 18
knowledge ever knowledge,,12

/ .
The twofold character of language 1s revealed further in Sam-

k~.ra f 8 ~~~ on the J3h.!!ill!va.c'L§:tta:

The Self is unknowable, - not determinable
by the senses (pratYBkaha) or Bny other
meBTIS of knowledge ~&O the Self is se1f
determined (svata~Bic1fJha).. When the Self p

the knower (prgmat:d t 113.8 beeYl r.1etermined p

tht:m only is poosible s. search for praLlE)):.'
authoritios on the part of the knower with
a. view to ;ottain right knowledget;e In fe.ot t

without determining the Self - &1 aID I' 
none Beeks to determine the knowable ob
jects. Indeed the Self is un~nown (apra
siddha) to nobody.. And the Scr:1.pture
(Sastra) which is the flne.l anthoX':1.ty ob~
taius its authoritativeness rogarding the
Self, 88 serving only to eliminate the
adhyaropana or supor:lmpos:l tion (011 the
Self) of the attributes alien to Him, but
not us re'\fealing what has been altogether
unknown .. 13

~--

11}Q;~o, VOle 2, ~~ua Vr~2t 484.

121bid .. , voL. 2, :r..rJ}St1$.~ VL.2, 487.

13 - I ....
~ __ Th£,J?J.~~~f~d ~G1~fi: wi~ll the _QOl!l!!lElrrigy of Sri

Sanl~h~, t1"'nns;> .1\ .. iv1nhadev1..l tias tri \Tvfiidras: V", Hama·..
swamy dastrulu & SOTIB, 1972), 11 .. 18, 3ge
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The Self (~n"9J, which in the Advaita is laentical with the

~!~lman, stands as a 8elf~revealed fact. It is opposed to

the ideas of process-in=1"evelu tion or dynamic becoming. 'The

unqualified nature of the Self (i.e., Being) stands alone and

distinct ef-4 JAangnage functions as a mediator between the

eternally established fact of Being and our independent under~

8tanding~ Language points to Atmun by showing the distinot

limitations of language itself (~g., one can never know the

Jmower, nor ce.n one ever think apart from the th inker) t and

by pararJoxically revealing its own inherent limitations as

a means of apprehending Reality. Language leads both to the

primordial sense of Bei.ng insofar a.s it reveals the ultima.te

limits of the understanding, and alBo~ to the correlative

sense of Non-being insofar as language reveals the conni=

tiona of the understanding~

Textual ReferenceB ~nd the Meaning of Being.

Consciousness and Bliss
L -/

In Sanikara I s ~~~7a on the 18a~1~aS!. the Self or
-AtmsIl is deftnec1 as pure,- without sin, one, etCl'lHl1 9 i11oo1'-

It::;parenl, and omnipresent .. 0 The ~elf is all~perve.f:dvet·.L:r '·H.

14Ibidet 11.. 21, 46, 11 .. 25. 51, 111.42, 117, XIII.2,
324, XIII,,2~ 334, XIII.12, 344-347, XIII.13, 349, XVIII .. 50,
488, XVIII .. 51, 489.

,1fEight ,]pani~ads9 vol .. It }i~, p. 3"
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uneond i tiol1ed, devo 1a of worldly at tr1bu tea, and immu table $16
I •

In ¥~~~__g~Q1~~~ ~umkura denotes the Self us the eternal cog~

nizer of ell cognition, the witness, the power of conscious

ness, undifferentiated, immortal, and Self=effulgente 17 The

Self 1s unity, immedie.te18 , subtle and grsfit - the supreme

goal19 , untainted 20 , 8,11d identical to Br.~h:l1~21e The Self is

existent, free, transcendental, neither gross nor subtle,

ohangeless, unsl.lpporting, and inexpressihle ,;,22 The Self (or

~) is the same as Brah~~n, the first caUBe and ground of

the multiple u.nivert:Je ... the imperoeptible, unembodied, the

8ource~23 The Self is beyond all names (n~ma) t for~s (Xu~)

----- --~-----

l(h"l i ~ vol" It rig Ie4 p 10 ...:!:...L.E.." ,
1ry . vol" It Itell~ 2 .. 4, 63-65 ..'lJl~·d" t

18IbHi 0 vol .. It Katha 1 .. 2 .. 8, 132-133 ..
_.-,,~~ t -..-_.... ~....,....."'.

19Ibid .. vol .. It :z:atha 1.63 .. 11, 161"~_ 0 ............-.... e -~

20rbiq .. j voL. I, Katlla 11.2 .. 11, 194.
......o.-...~ t,f'i ..........~•••

21.l:b.i.d " 9 vol .. It Katho. 11 .. 2 .. 15, 198.
~s'-""""'A""""""n....

22Ibid c, voL, It lr~~E,!t IIe,3fo13, 211 ...212"

.. 231h.icl .. t vo1. I t 1~_Ll!J~_trIy~ II .. 5.1 ~ 320""322; alec
~1.t.t1:rJY=~L.11.1[ .. 1, ~341 ...347" It to important to noto that :tt
is not my intention to evalu,.ato l:)aibkara's char&_ctori~~atiou..
I merely wish tiu establish SamkaraBa understanding of ~he Ad:",
vaita Absolute as given us in Gall1bhirune.nda's trunslat~on" It
is also not my intention to account for his translation ..



q

and action (kar..1!!a), all-pervasive, omn.ipotent, undecaying p

conscious (cit), one without a seoona .. 24 The A~ is the

thinker behind thought 25, Pbpyond all words and -thoughtso"26

Saffikara says t "Brahnu.:H1 sImla 1s the highee t of all high

things, by virtue of Its freeclom from all t1efeatis" "2'1 Brah.....

man and Self are taintless, partless, without ignorance, and

"the 0itnss8 of all tnielleotuBl modifications,,"28 As wit-

nesa of all intellectual mod1fic~tionst the Self is the Self-

luminous fact of Being2~ ~ it is featureless, 8uper=sensuQns,

the supreme cause,,30 Iirahm~n and Self (!!illl~) are \"lithou.t

form, unattained Bnd unattainable, unattached, tranquil.

wi thou t mer] ia f; ion 6 31 ~r~~~~ is the abode of all, shining
,Q

In Glti IL17""20 Brahl~~, S~1.!11kaY'it declar~Hsj

Is an~ always has'bBoh ever-existent; there neVB~ has been 8

----------------------.-'--'_._-----

25Ibld .. * VOle 2 p A.t~a~~. Ill) 1, 480

- 26Illi 6 p vol~ 2, ~~~~r~ya.lrIG143, 73"

27 Ib :td .. YOlo 2, MundHka 1I..,2 .. 1. 129 ..__.~ t
...._...,...... a· ~~.._~=., ..-

281lLitl."p vol .. 2, Mundaka 11 .. 2 .. 9, 139=1.40._d-'! ... __~.--

29ill.!! .. * vol ... 2, MU!19 .!!}F-~ 11.2~10, 141&

30rb tel .. vol .. C) Munt'lnl:a III.,1,,?, 154.
--~ , ~J ,

~ .."""'-nuoo .tr ~ .".,..."",...".,.--

15~20:f"

also l\:lun=- ....
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t1me when Brahman, as the ontological ground, hR8 not existed ..

6 "The anter10rity of Brahman is p for QamKara, an implied condl-

tiOD of all statements expressing the qualita.tive nature of

~.. 1?..r~h!nHn 1.8 the Heal (Sat) t the Absolute, the Inex"'"

'.73h8,llsti'ble, uncreate, primeval and qualitylesSe iJ 13:rahrqnll is

homogeneous, without distinction or part1culars,34 non~aggre

ga te~Z~ free., from' delusion· (!lVidJm} .. ;,36

33~haK~tat PP* 38-42.

34~.t V..18-19, 171·w 173... See also Eig11.t Up[rf!i~HaB,
vol .. I, Kf'Hg~ 1 ..3.8, 158, 1.1,,3.15, 214; ~Q.j"t~irJJl{i, IL,5,,1,
320-325; vol. 2, Ai~§re~~~I,,1.. 2, 22~24; M~~q~k~ 11 ... 1,,10, 127,
111,,1.3, 147-148~

35m'\.. Chf'!' . • d' "m,. ti V';l L. P"hi~~~,~_~{'Qg;z.9pa111~a o. A J.:I OR, 8e on ~H!an I.d3........ _~ l.o~

SOY'lh.,Y Trunsla t;ed....in to 1.~51 iSh wi th The Gm"'J'C'len taX''\7 of b<j,n~ti:C'n._.I::.:.~ ~______ . __• ~~_.__...~jf

by ;)1". ~:Lr ~·r.nGa(H"lthfi, ;,rr:.i3. i?oona: Orientl'tl Book Ag'a:noy~ 19·1:2),
IIIo9~1, 133, 111012.1, 138, III.14~1, 150-152, IIr~1707. 164,
111.1901, 172-173, IV~15.5, 210-212, VoIO.B, 24S-255, Vl o8.7,
339~340~ VI~1102, 344-345, VI~14~2, 351-3f6,VII~2601, 410,
VIII~12.5, 483. VIIl o 14.1, 486-48?

36
'-. _.11:--.;~ .Brb.Ml%lJP.tya~l2..~f]!ull. ~i th the 9omV-len t:t}.~ of
Sa;nkar:aq1lrY_l!', t:eans .. Swami M.a.dhe.vanancla (r>Jlayavati, A1mora,
Himala.yas: Ativuita Ashrama, 1950), 111..8.8, 11.,4 .. 11.12,
IV.41)23~2I.b,25p IL3.1,6, 11.3 .. 6, 1 .. 4 .. 7, 1.4 .. 8, 1.4 .. 10, II ..
1.20, IL.5 .. 14-15, 11.,4.5) 11 0 4 .. 6, III.r~ .. lt 1V .. 3.18, 1V .. 4.6,
IV,,4 .. 20, IV}:.4 •.?.f~, IV .. 5 .. 15, 1V .. 4 .. 12, 1V ... 3 .. 6, & 11I..4<>2, I' ..

Also, Th.~ Mill~HJ:!l~~!jd\J~:L~,l!§'§Jlli£S1t s~1S-8.r1kQ....J?opJi Sait
kara IS Commen \,2.1.':\7. trn,ns", Swamt NtkhilanandaOvlYHOre: Sri
Ro.uiakrTshna-:rBEi~alnat 1936)B I~2, I a 6 .. ? 106 ... 9, J..? 1 0 7.17,
1 .. 12 t J. ~ 12.26, 0 to.. ]lOT further references to the above
ooncept please refer to section three of ohapter two. en
titled, It The 'Ifheoryt~ ~



In Ttl i t tk1i~_J!.1L~n t~e.d 11.. 1 e J., B.:r.ahman is described

B.B Truth (~iJ.), Knowledge (Jnuna), and lrifin1t~r (~.nHnta)0

/' "In his blli!~~ on the above, Samkara endeavours to de11.neate

the proper meaning an(l contexts in whioh the a.bove formula

is to be situated.. The Upanisad itself runs as follows:. ..
The knower of Brahman at t.s.:1.ns the h ighes t I;

Here is a verse uttering that very fact:
'Brah1rJHl1 1.8 truth, know1edeB, fhY1d irlfintte'
[sa t~VI1 jl15namB:!lan t~n~UrahE1[l.16 ~Ie who knows
that br&hman 6a exist1n3 in 1he Intelleot,
lodged in the supreme space in the heart,
enjoss, UB identified wi.th the all=kcoi,'ling
Brahman, all desirable things simultaneously ..

From the. t Brtl.hman i vih ieh is the ;)el:f,
Was prod nced 8race.. 1!':rO[ll BPS ce emerged fdr.
From air was born fire. From fire was brea
ted water. lh:'om wB.ter sprang up enrUl~ lh:'(1?!1
enrth were born the herbs$ lh'ol11 the:: herbs
was produced food. From food was born man.
That man, such 8S he is, is a proauct of the
essence of food: Of him, this, indeeo, is
the head; this is the southern side; this
is the northern side; this is the Self;
this is the stabilizing tail •• ~.37

~ ~
Commen t1.ng ul)on th is passnee So:mkarH says, tha t kahrn~m as the

highest Reality 1B attained by the realization of it. 38 ·Reali-

za tiOD impl iOB the non=rt~cogIliza.nce of Brl"')Ju~ 01' 19innl1y.. ~,1his

non-recognition of the ontological ground iSOccBsioned by and

T.J;B "'", • :I 1 I 288.... J..U1L!", VO.. t p.. .J ' ..



thTOl~gh the m'1s=illentificatj.ol1 of one's Self (Atimf!,n) with the

apparent reality of the individual and the objective world of

name and form (nan:i"trfu)Q).39 In realizj,ng the essential n011=

due.Ii ty und id en t ity of the Belf (Xtmard ann BrD.h~n one be-

comes ~hat ground.
I

Now the terms §,g,ty§:.:@. ;man_am. end f.lnantr-nn, says Samkara.

nre meant 3,S definitions of £l·8.h"(~D,I~~40 He says:

.. to e the th!'ee wore, s bet;irm iYle wi th N.l. t.:t!,1.; are
menn t to d:i. st 1.ngu ish BrEhman wh10h is the
substnntive .. 41 And from the fact that Brah
man is the thing intenoed to be known. it
follows that B:rahm!:1.l1 is the substanttve"
Since BrEthman is sough t to 1)t,l presen ted ~B

the chief object of 'rrl1ovvledge ~, the knowf.tble
must be the BubatBntive~ And just because
(B:l<fthmarl and snlYfl, etc .. ) IS.rE! relatatl as the
substantive and its attributives. the words
beglnntng with flQ-Ly.£ have the seme (j:Hse"'E{(jf~in8~

and th13Y stt~nd tn 8.!Jpoe1t1on .. 42 Br:r,'hmeHl t beirlg
qualiflec'l by the threo adjecti'vBS43 t sf;L!Z.;yn et(~" t

ia marked out from other n6unB~ Thus, indeed,
does a thing become known when it is differen~

tinted from others "" •• 44

~=....~.-~---------

391~L[.t vol. It p. 289"

40~.t vol. It p. 290.

41 ( j)The term. Bubstantive. meana a thing maintaining a
sE:parate ex:istenee; grmnmatically. a noun fiB distinct from the
nO\1n<»tJ.djM~tl·ve or aCljecti'V'e .. It essontt/D.ll:'l impllos independence ..

42,Apposttion moe.TJ8 the placine of n word tn synt8.ot1c
parallelism with another; that 1S t aBding one noun to another$

43Ac1jeotiye rr:eans ac1ditionfil Hnd dependent t 1 .. e .. , as in
th(~Q1Se of a 1101m=aejeotiv'e; fil1 attr1bute B,Clded to the'noun to
dest1l'ibe the noun more iu1.1;f.

44~lL U~~ud,s, vol. It p.' 290., .



Jl1-
The 8(ljectival fu:nctlon of the formul8. §.Hti[:"J.ffi ,jnanal'lf1.:llf}ntam. is,

, . (according to Sa0~ara, strictly or predoBinantly) definitive

4 '·:In character, as 0pp080(1 to the qualitative sense"D The basic

difference be tween the defln i t i VB funct iOYI of ad jec t ivaI nouns

rela.tive to the substantive, and the qualifying function of

adjectival nOUDS relative to the Bubstantive is that in the

case of the latter function the adjectives disliingn:tsh the

fmbst~ntive (Leo, BrahmE::l~) from things of itEl OWD class;

whereas in the CHse of the former definitive function it

merely seeks to mark !fit [1.oe .. , Brahr-l.Bn] out from everything

else" IT 46 Safnkaru s tP.. te s:

The words, satxg ctCol, are unrelatea
among thenzelves, sinet: the~l subserve some=
th ing else; the~y are me,fiTI t to be flpp110cl to
the 8ubstB.l1tive. Accordingly, each of the
attributive words is thus reluted with the
word Brahman, 1n~1,ep8:I1at3Y.l tly of the oJ;hers:
~1a tyf.:.m p!'Ghma, jrf[imH:i brllhma~ ~ma!l tlli[l 1Jr~~
As for .Eal;~9· a t;hing ts said to be :;;f;.t,,;yfi,
true, when it dooa not change the nature that
is ascertntned to be its own; O.nd a thing is
said to be unreal when it changes the nature
that is ascertained to be its own~ Henoe a
mutable thing is unreal e~Oti So the phrase
satyam b~ihma (Brahlliun is truth) distinguishes
B1"ahman from unreal thtngs,,47

45~., vol. 1, p. 291.

46Lo c. c.l t ..



As J.G. Arapura says:

Sa~ (Being) is tho primary ontolog1Cf3.1 real:l.ty,
Vlh :LIe QJJ,. (Consclom.mess) -arid~ndn (£1 iss) .
remain its 'own-signs l

• These are called Sigl1S
beoause 48 they are not logical implications or
ental1mEmts, 5.1'1(1 beCrU1.88 they ere the essence,
not attributes •••• 49

, ~ N~

Samkara denotes the adjectival noun jna~nm as meaning "know=

ledge"" or "consciousness" .. 50 The su'ostantive ;iii8.TI~ oonveys

f N"'-the idea of the ve:r.b>root~ .jll§t, to "know .. "ana being an at ....

tribute of Brahman along with truth and infini.tuds, it does

not i.nd ieate the age11 t of knowing~ '151 J3ra~ is distingnished

from the ideas of (a) agentsh11') of knowledge, (b) the knowable

(i~e~t things that comprise the actual content of ana for the

agent aB knowing subject), aria (e) knowledge 12QLJ?Q.6 gar:!~!h

while independent of gat~ (or ftat)52 t is pure undiffeTontieted

Knowledge Which-may in turn be understood BS Consciousness (or. j

Cit}~53

4BS'lgn rna;; be understood as a symbol or rep:resentat1ve
den"otatton of Brahman and not BrEhman i.t8elf~ They represent
its essence~ ~"----"-

292 ..

5200mpare footnote 47.
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JGGo Arapura's statement that both ~.and j9~~, and

anandu, are not attr:l.butes bnt the GSStmce of. the ontological

HealitYf Bra.hme.Yl, is no doubt correct. POI' all three denota=

tions, ~,(Be1.1,lg),._Cit (Consciousness), and lmanc1a. (or :t..nanta)

a.1'6 54 constituents55 , or conet;1tutive of B1".Q...h,!l1e...n. The term

r.::6 " •attribute'" should not be unCierstood t acoord tug to Samknrt't,

-~---_._---~----,----------------------~

54ATInnda is def5.ned as joyless ana/or cIl.eerless$ AY1fq.;1..~
tat on the other hancli' rray be unaerstood as endless, boundless,
etermj,l, or infhlite. Animoa may be defined as hnppiness or
enjoyment OI'- pure happ1tHH3s Tas 1.1'1 the Cfl.se of an attrilmtive
qualifjer of Brahnan). In the c~:se of the fOTIfmle, SatciduTla.n=
(In, ana.ilda orl'fbi1sn H alEo mAS-DS inferen tially, ,according to =

Sslhkarii, the lRCk of' s.rt1ffering in the for1TI 0 f' SlY! dJ/fl .£1> 'igno oa

ranoe and wrong views (mj_thyavn~)e JAlullty (~ygjtnvada) which
:l.s the result'of this primordlal ~ya is Bublated:in turn by
~, the non~aual ontological gronnd$ The term, anannQ, us
fl· nee-no t iv€! aCTIO ta titan means the neg-a t ton of 8pecific (1U&.1 if:l.8:rS
conte.:.t.ned within the po[dtive £~nBnda, bliss .. The te!'m~ _nn8rd~.rJ.9

means in turn that which is infin1te as opposed to the finite;
ah~1.11ta. carries within itself the twofold charact8T of negation
mid affirmation: (n) anantiC'l denies the ·irlherent Da.rticula.~
(as universal a01H:ltitu~f Brahmat1) ~ Lee, parf,iculari~~ations
of f.-Orm. nne1 sulHltano6, etCe, thereb;y rt'ivet~r1ng 121;'ahman as· tnfi ...
nita, eternal, ana homogeneous; (b) anal~ affjTI~s the ante~

riority of Bl'e.hm§tn as the ground of the multiple U1'11VeT8(:)0 The
interjection of tho tenn, ~TIenaa, plays a similar role as ananta
in tts negative aspect insof'r::.ras 8nan~ is not predicative of
Brahill§!!t bu.t that it (1e:nies only the inherent possibility for
predication in the term annndae To put it another way: if Brah
man is nnRndn, then CoTIt3ciollsness (O:l. t) PillS t also comprise the
~1gellt o~ciousness in relation to=-the objects of that Con
(:010U811088 .. This militates a.gainst the .Advait:in notion.

55The term, loons t1 tuen tl
, lYJa.y be una ers tood· as meaning

essential ana/or. component parto

56The term, 'attribute',· has various meanings. Its pri=
mary meaninG is, characteristic quality, a quality ascribed to
an~l thing.· Qun11 ty ma:s' be entreated. as a relative oharacter1s=
tic trait. The distinction between both !lttribnte and quality



to represent s. qualifying and denotative funotion"

states:

/ ..
Samkara

&G& it stande to reason to aay that Brahman
oannot be e~~reDBed in words ouch as 'sat';
for every word employed to denote a thing
denotes that thing = when heard by another 
as aasoe 1a ted wi th a oerta: trl ~, or B. cer
tain ~t or a certain ~t~p or n certain
mode of ~o~G Thus: QQ! and hor8~ imply
gEtYlera t •~oo1r and .!.~t!~r imply 80 ts t llite
and~ imply qualities, ~e~\th~ and Q!!~~le

owner imply POBs8ssion& But Brahm~n belongs
to=TIo genus wherefore It oannot be denoted by
such words as lsat (existent)W e Being devoid
of attributes It pOBEJ8SSeS no qualities& If
It were possessed of qualities. then it could
be denoted by l'i. word hnply'ing an fict ...... 0 It
is not related to anything eles; for It 18
one, It is without 8 seQoDd~ It is no object
(of any Bense) 0 It i8 the very SeLf' G Whaj,"e...
fore~ it is but right to Bay that It oan be
denoted by no 'Word at all; and the :pElfH3ages
of the aruti like the following point to the
same thing:

f\Thenoe (~ .. , away fJ?om Bralmlsn, un
able to 8TiE,ro$.ch Bl~ahtW.l'1) a.ll wprds roturn,,
Q (Taittiriya Upani~u~ 2~4=1) .. o7

----------------=--_.~--~~--_._----------
may be further"il1ustratetl by (1) entreating the nttribute as
pertaining to the Hotuel properties of a th:lng or objeot t while
understanding the quality as that whioh is a property. oharnc
ter1stio, peouliaritY9 or inherent property; ~nd (2) by por~
traying quali ty as the inheren t qualif.iers of a finite etl ti ty 9

and attribute as pertaining to the totality of being of an in
finite entity. ~~o? God& In metaphysics, an attribute is what
is indispensable to a spirituul or meterial substanoe, or that
without which ~ thing is unthinkable. Sat, Cit, and Ananta are
attributes of l!r.~ ouly insofar as they indioate or point to
the incOI'rlH'shenBible 1?~!1E~ from a distinotly objenti've or
phen~m6nal standpoint. Within the structure of Being ~t Q1t
and £~a~da are not attributes but are its essenoeQ

57~~~gavad~~1j,at Xlll$12~ 346~347~
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The oonoept of definition is. for the Advaita t a neoes

sary meana whereby the truth of the ontological Reality may. be

reoonciled to a degree with a non~ontologioal viewpoint~ Deft o

nitton serves only to remove those oharaoterizations of Being

(JU:~hman) that seek to denote or depict that Reality. As §tlm""

kars. makes clear, definition merely separates out those parti

oular aspects of Baing which are of a common g~~ from those

that are not" Genuf! is a common oiroumscription comprising

certain OOmL~on features$ For example t in the case of a olay

pot (J..~~t Brahman) it is itself oomprised of. clay, name (.!L~r@J

and form (]UP~)9 pot and pot~~~ respectivelye Now the clay

po t is the common KOlrqt!f.> wh1.1e the common featuI'es f'Lre olay t

pot. form, existenoe, COlOUT, pot=ne~~, and variation. The

def.inition. clay pot, infers all ofcthe features while nega~

ting in turn all other possible oharacteristios that might be .

. attributed to it. For example,_ one might wish to attempt to

attribute ~'horse...~n or tYcow"'!lill!~l'/ to the ..Kemi~ "'Pot=~ne

A hoxsa arid cow, and olay pot are, obViously, irreconciliabloe
/

Th.is, then, is the meaning that Samkara attributes to the oem-

oapt of definition:

""e the sentence [tThat is the Il1finite 111
,'vhioh one does not" know anything elsee Ancl
thati in which one knows anything is I1mitedCl~
is intended to enunoiate a definition of the
Il1fin:t te. The sen tence e" 0 is devo ted whol
ly to the presentation of the distinguishing

•••. ~".".' -~•••.• '. -,•.., -.- ••.••• -. - •.•.• - ~ 4._' .",.-~-~. ..-•.•.. ~•.•• "'_ :~;.••



oharaoteristics of Brahmauo o8
I • _

According to Samkarava interpretation of definition
f\l~

then, by way of the applioation of the phrase, I~-!!y~~n~~

n!.!!1~,1'1E!1'ltenn br~Jlraalt, the Absolute Reality is indicated as

(a) existing; fb) as an anterior mode or form of existenoe;

(e) and as neither an existent no? non=existent entity, since

to statetha-tBrahman exists is to inferentially atatethat

~ does, or may have in earlier times, not-exiatedo 59

This latter. notation illustrates well the distinction to

be made between "eSBtmCe" llnd attribute; to say unequ1vo ...

oally that soma thing exists is to also infer the possibi

lity of that thingWs non-existenoe either in the past or

in tho I1f3ar future. The AdV~tltto Bl'l1J.:hrQ~n 113 beyond attri

butive quslific~.t1.on, and 113 at most Being (~)"

~~ (Knowledge as Consciousness or ~it) lSp like

~t~,l!h eigns of ~r£hp1Sno In this .man~ 1s purely descrip

tive. ~pu~ indioates (a) that B~h~n 1s Kuowledge as

Consciousness, and excludes all that whioh may be portrayed

as not Knowledge such as cosmic and individual nesoienoe

(~ and ~;!, respectively); (0) that Knowledge is

also anterior to knowing ss in the threefold oognitive

----q-------------------,
58:F}1gh t.U.,illlJ2!~p.Cl S t vol. I, T!9-t!;..ttrt.t~~ I1.2.1 t 292.

69Compare footnote 2 of this chapter.
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formula of knowledge, knower, ~nd objeot to be known. (0)

and that Knowledge (Jnan~) is not attributive due to the

faot that not~knowing (or ignorance) must in turn exist· as

an undeniable attribute of Br~hroon and ~r~hm8u~p~rienceo

/ .,
With regard to ~Eant~ Samkara says:

Haoogllizing the well-knowrl prinoipla that
one sees something that is different from
oneself, the ne.ture of the Infinite anal.1ta
is expressed 0"''' by deolaril'lg that the Infi...

Ute ia that in whtoh that kind of fwtion
.ioee, knowing something as different from

e agent ll and as ngent apart from Consoious...
ness .llilL§.!!'~t does not eXis~$ Thus, .sincethe
expresslon,...·"""anyth'lng else', is used <>41$ for
obViating the reoognized faot of duality, the
sentence is not intended to prove theexia ...
tence of action (the act of K'1'lOwtng) in one vs
Self., And atnca there is no split in oneDs
S(ollf, cognition 1.8 impossible (i1'l It)~ More...
over, if the Self be a knowable, there will
remain no one els8 (as a knower) to know It,
since the Self is already postulated as the
knowable., 60 -

N- ( )
... e the word ,jj1tm~t lrnowlei}.ge, havi.J1g been
used ad jeotival1y alOl'lg with truth i§l~1
and infinttulle r§!:TI~~ta1, is derived ""in the
oognate sense of tho verb, ~nd it is used
to fOrIa the phrase, ;hla:nam brahms. (Bn.\hman
is knowledge), in order~e out (from
Brahman) all instrumentality HB that of an
agent, as also for denying non-oonsoious-
ness as that of earthetoe 61 .

~.-.-------
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Tha term. ~, denotes the same funotion as both flaty~

and lrlnn~o Its purpose is to distinguish and regulate the
t'd . .

functions of ~tya and lnan~ insofar as ~.t~ is not lim1~

ted, 1 o tl." it comprisos a different genBtl type .... !l§.;."v~~t.fi.m""

N-
~t and jEgn~ 18 not limited. ~"t as in the cogni~

tiv® formula of knower, knowing, knoWTIe An~nt~ is, like

its oomp~nion8, merely definitive. and yet at the same

time represents the Bl"~...essence,. 62 Samkara agai.n says:

606 if they satya, etco are meaningful,
as having the senssao£' truth etO<1>f they
oal'l jus t ifiably dlffarsl1 tia te their sube»
stan tive Brahman 1~rom other subs tan tiVea
that are possessed of opposite qualities.
And the word Brahman, too, has its own
1l1cliv:1duul meEnl1118'$6~ Among thestlJ words,
the word. atlanta, beoomes an ad3ective by
way of negiting:fi~itude; whereas the
words. ~~~~ and j~~~,' beoome adjeotives
even vffiile imparting their own positive
senses to the sUbetuntive. 64

Agentship that is in the form of the knower, oannot be

attributed to BrahmaQ since the transcendental KnOWledge

(lfiana) is pure, undifferentiated, homogeneous and Belf

62Gambhira.nanda says: I1Etymologioally t the word
~!I! indlqatea an existing entity that is not eublated;
the word ~t5~p~ means the self-revealing oognition of things;
and the word !ill..nnE.! is used with fegard to BOUle thing pel"VQ=
sive~ Henoe they negate opposite ideas by the very fact
of their impa:rting their own meanings to the Bubstnnces OH

they cannot be reduoed to mere negation." Ei€ihJ.Ll!E~pl!J~illt
VOle It 1)0 294n.

6300mpare Gambhirananda's notation, ~ght_gp~~1~,
vol., It p~ 295n"

64!ll!,!e t po 2951) In his .~P~ (PPo 296ff) Sa.nkara
pl"ov1des further illustration of the meaning of the phrase



revealing. It is oommonly portrayed as self-luminous light

(~osti)4 and as Consciousness (C1!).66

---------------------~-----=---~~---

~~~.nama~Jillm.J?rahmt1L., In the case of the substantive
~ ffrom the verb root.!,Jna, meaning "to know ll

), it dO.,.6S
not imply the mea.ning of the verb as vtknow1.ng".. It is Sam'"
karaes belief that knowledge~ is the true nature of the
Self fA trnan),. It 18 only 'by aud through the apparen t dtvar",
aifiaatiOn-ot Knowledge {as C~nBo1ousnass} (~~&t accommodated
through pUddhi or Intellect, ~h~~k~r~ or Eg2jty~ and 14G~a~ or
Mino o ~tc:Tthat the very tan:"m J,{now1.edge (J)'ian..§:.J and tile verb
J.'oot/:JJ)a (nto know") are entreated as predications of Brahman....
~~~n ~~q0' as attributive qua11fio~tions or qualit1@~
Samkul"e. states. "But the Consciousnesf3 of Brahman is inherent
in Bl"ahman and is inaliena.ble from It. just as the light of
the sun is from the sun or the heat of fire is from fire.
Oonsciousness is not dependent on any other oause for its (1"e=
velation).; for it :i.8 by ns,ture eternal (11ght)e U M$ltLQp~'"
sJitl!!9 vol",.~ I~ PI; 296. B:r.!'l.Jlr1~ is, thus. identical 'With Know
iedgee Jrl~9 like ~~JL9 is its essence, and therefore, is not
a tt!'ibu tiva e.s in the general funct ion or D.O t:1.y'i. t;y of knoV1~"Jl'lg,

in the munda.ne S6liBa. Thia latter type of knowledge is g€;mel'a=
t~ea knowled g3 and therefore inoomple te and ftl'li tie~. For gam=
kara this type of knowledge is not true knowledge (~~am~jrii~
l1§)o. True Knowledge assumes the form of tinoreate o sel:f=mani=
festing and undifferentiated Consoiousnsss, the esse of Know-
ledgae --

/ .

6bSe-rllkara SD.ys 9 ,,( Brahman) Cf),nno t even be deno ted by
the wor.d j~ (knowledge)e Banauss Brahman is not the agent
of oognition Still Brahman is indicated~ but not denoted t

by the word knowledgo which really stands for a verisimilitude
of Consciousness as referring to an attribute of the intelleot;
for Bxahman 1s free f.rom such things as class stoop which make
the use of the word (k11owledge) possible. Similarly, Brahman
is not denoted even by the word §~~ (truth). since Brahman is
by natura devoid of all dist1nctionSe In this way, the word
~~. which means external reality in general, 08J1 indireotly
rei:'ol" to Bralrnan (in such expressions) as iBruhman 1s truth',
but it cannot denote It.. Thus the words truth eto., occurring
in mutual proximity and restrioting and being restricted in
turn by eaoh other distinguish Brah1~n from other objects



AS12eQ.i~_o:t..~Qa~1.E.x.. Theori,Q,f.!
.!.tLi!18 Ind iall.l-:tad.1llir!

Regarding the Indian philDsophical tradition as a

whole, there are four major theories of oausation e The two

main and most familiar are ~a~yaMv~~~and ABatk~tya-vadao

Under the formar category are two derivative theories com

mon to the Vedanta tradit1ollo They are Parinamavada and
~#_= -""",""""=:l; ..~

~va~tavadac Under the latter category are A!ambh~dJ}. and

!!:!!tltj7B"'B8J!lutElli!8.-"!i~.. ;Arambhay!Q...~ is oommonly held by the

atomistio schools (1.eo, !ya~~:rai~~~~) and P~rva Mimifu~.

~~~~va~ is distinotly BUddhist. Tho remai

ning two theories of the major four are 1tv~~ava=-~ or

lait~·£.2!'k~'!'~~ of the rna tel" 1&,1 i8 t Bchool (i.!2.o t C1.4.r~~5~) 9 and

Sad-8Bsdkirya-vdda of the Jains Bod theistic schools of the
s=t~~~........,......"...---=~~

Vedanta€l66

denoted by the words truth etaGe and thus become fit for
defining It as welle So, in accordanoe with the Vedic
texts t ~Fa1l1.ng to reach wh ich (Brahman) t \'\10 rd S t along w'l th
the mind turn b20k' (~~o rI.iv&l). and f(ml?neVer an aspi~
ran t ge ts fearlessly 8stabl ished 111 this changeless t bodi""
less,) inexpressible. Hno nnsuPPol"ting Bl'uhman' (~~1. II.vii.
1). it is proved that Brahman is :t.ndeacribable p B.nd that un."
l:l.ke the conotX'uctioi'l of the express10n Us. blue lotus i

p Brah....
mHn is not to be oonstrued as the import of any sE!l1tenae."
~igJl.t...q)?nn,J,~t vol. I. pp. 29?~2.98(l

66For a brief classification of the various causal
theoriee see lit.qhesh Chandra Bha:rtiYfL, Ce:u8ntion in Ina ian
R!l!lP.EQE.~ (Ghaziaba.d: Vima.l Pralrshan:-!§f'3f. p:-35:~~-



.§.ad~as.~~kal"~ or 4P~~Eta....y~da67 of the Ja1~

philoBophy ia based upon tho conoeption of substanoe (~~

;LY~)e68 Reality (~~) is comprised of a oertain 8ub8tan~

tiality whioh is oomprised of both &~~~ or qualities which

stand in relation to substanoe (~~~) as essential quali~

ties of the substance, and ~~Lyay~~ or moues which stand as

aooidental properties, l~b~ as ohanging forms of the sub~

stanoeo 69 Reality (~~~T.avya) is both permanent as in the

case of the ~lltl.!!! and impermanent as in the case of the

na~~.or modeB~ Causality is. for the Jaius, a direot

consequenoe of the substanoe aspeotof Reality. In an

attempt to reconcile the differences between the ~kar~

~!! and the ~~tkar~a-vadins the Jains interpret causa~

lity as oomprising both the partial residenoy ot the effeot

(~!!.) in its cause (k~:r~P!)t and the partial non<»res1.aeno;r

of the affect in its causa; the effect is both different

and non-different from its respeot1.ve oausee This is

what is meant by the formula ~ (existence) ~sa~ (non~exts~

tence) ~Y§ (of the effect) ~~ (thaory)o

67K4Ho Potter, ~~p~~ition8 of Indials Philoao
.Ehies (New JJelhi: Prentice-Hall of India rPrivatel" LtCi::
1965T~ Pt'o 114ft>

68Loc~oito See also Bhartiya, 9auaatiQn. po 106.

69Bhartiya~~t pe 107e



Sva~~-va~ or ~qroohn-va~ is striotly materia

list in its origins and applicationo Bhartiya says that

the C'lirv!k~, who adopt this thaoI"Y~ are extreme mater1.a-

lists:

(they believe) in the validity of only per=
oaption as a means of right knowledge and,
thus, propounding the reality of only that
whioh is perceptible$ They deny alae the
re1.a.ticm of ca.use end effeot as it cannot.
be established on the basis of perception~

The role,tiian of' causo aJ.'ld effeot :tSr-00lD that
of invariable concomitance (v:vapti) 7 and
peroept 101'1 is no t . (Jompe ten t enough to 88 ta=
blish this invariable oonoomitanoe between
oause and effeoto 71

Antecedent and consequent events oocur no doubt; for exam=

ple when a bil1iaTd ball (a) approaches a stationary ball

(b) this represonts the anteoedent event; when bil1i~rd

ball (b) moves away from billiard ball (a) this represents

the COYlBequent event; however we do not actually peroe1ve

the· conoomitance of ball (a) striking ball (b)e Aleo 9

a.ocoreting to the p3rv~J£a.§. if actual oonc01uitanos does occur

thera is no reason to view it as ocour;rtg universally (~et

~6 in the case of erroneous peroeption}o

But fo r the .9lll.:y1i1r~ toaocoutlt fo);, various even ts

that one peroeives th~y adopted the theories of Svahhav~~

7~~Rti may be understood as pervasion in the sanae
of inhorenoe ~nd inB0p'ar~ble presence of one thing in ano
ther; for example t light in fira.

71Bhartiyn, Ca~~~nt po 330



yea!} or natul"Etl1smvf2 and I~r.ooha",vnrJaor aoo1denta11smo 73..
The former represents the natural inhering trait orohar~o~

ter1stio of things f·ound in nature, .!i!$.09 the heat in firo,

ano the wet~~ in rain or dewe 74 The.latter represents the

aoe id ental or SPOtl tansous arisil'lg' of effeots the. t dapend on

no speoifio os.uses; it 18 the aeoid ental or chance oonjuno··

tioD of two eventse 75

A~·tkarya=vad~may be br·iefly defined as the theory

of. the n01:l""inherence of the effect in :t.ts causs .. 76 That i8&

the effeot does not reside in its oause which is, oODsoquen

tlY9 an entirely new entitYe ABatkarya~arambhavad~ is adop=
~~ ~ __ I

ted EW an alternative to §'~.iJr1UZ~ b~T the ~!.la.:yat~!.~~i-

~ ana the J?u·rru~. Causation 1.1'1 the ljilaYti""V~~j)n'!.

school ts a. large and intricate system. 77 AccoX'cl ing to

-----~-_..-----~-----~----~-----------=--

73Bhar t lye. t~t

?4See SaIDkara'a~~
76 / • I -See Sarnkara fj EJl#1€ln

po 33.

on he taeva1ga U1!fu.'1J.~M
/ _/

on Svatp.~~,.llit

76Bhartiys. ~auBatlon. p. 29. Also Potter, P~esuE
~o~=~t p. Ill.

77It would be unfair to the atomist philosophers to
pretend th~t what will be said here represonts an ndjudica
t:tng and f~.:l.:t' acoou.nt of thetr theories of causation" But
foX' ou.r pux'posos a. brief l'ec'luction of the me.jor themes is
enough.



Bhartiya there are three types of oauses in the Nyaya-

/- - (Vai8e~U:a system: B8:lli!IT~:h~lU!: inherent cause);

!ill.~~~~.!! (non-ineront cause), and :gJmt.tt~~~~

(efficient or instrumental oause).78 For our purposes

it is enough to elaborate upon the inherent cause as it

is of the greatest philosophical import for the atomist

thirlkexs ,.

Cc Sharma defines Va1se~ika philosophy as a "pluralis

tio realism which emphasi.z6s that diversity is the 80ul of

the univers0fl,,79 The Vaise~ikas maintain that the universe

is comprised of six ~~~lha8 or cetegories. 80 Again, for

our purposes grav~ (substance) and ~p~ (quality) are the

two categories moet importmH; for the COl'lCH7pt of inhel"En1CB.

The ground of the material substance of the world are indes

tructable atcnns oomprising the groBs subs tt:l1loes t earth, fire p

air t and water. The other five dr.a~~ are ether t time,

space, soul~ and~ which are eternal as welle Atoms are

impercep t ibIs and are the ma ter1.al oause of ~.::lliL:d:l1I[Itn

(gross &~d manifest universe); they become larger oompnunds

through a :process of e. mu.ltiple oombination of atom8~81 The

second group of substanoes, .~~t ether, timet spaoe, soul

---=~---=~~, ------~------~-

78Bhartiya, C~tioll, p. 155.

790«1 Sh[:lI'ma, A_Ql~:!Ji..:i.£,f.l.l~.Q%~ IYldJp.n_P.h:t_lo~~
(Delhi: Motile.l Baru-trsidass, 19'73), I)$ 1'75.

8°I.d~~,~r~r!~~' (su.butanee), B:1W.Q; (quality), karma
(aotion), !iTIn:!~!:: (un:i.ver8HlitY)f !.JS~f~!~ (p'~\rticularifYT~
S~iJ't:t~.~ (insnj?a1'f,ble l'ela t iOll t inherence), and ~bhi~'Vf.t (or
non-existenoe; a seventh category).



and manns (mind) are further divisible into two groups:

(a) non-psyohic, and- (b) psychic. Ether~ time and space

are non=psychin insofar as they Bre subtle t iTiBenf.iiel1t~

all~pervasive and one.. They are universals and as such

do not possess the ~d~~~ha, _%~lax~fio Space ana time ara

the i.nstrumen ta.l causes of all products (e.g .. , phenomena),

while ether is the inheren t oause of SOlUld .82 Boul and ~l1

are~ unlike the latter, psychic; they apply to the general

criterion of knowledge~ They mutually condition eaoh other

sinca the Boul is multiple and all=pervBsive, Bud is re8peo~

tively accomps-11ied by ~B ..

Glma. or queJ.ity is the,t element which inheres in a
1f.."'aI::n1.tt- __

substance, e~,.g@, colour (r-lii~l taste (~)t smell (gnndlut!

knowledge (!2E-..MhJ.) ~ etc .. t : "while a substance can exist

independently t, 11 quality ct1nnot do so; it always snbsists

in a subs tre, tum II ,,83

That a quality naturally inheres in a 8ubstf.moe 1B the

sJne ~Ea.~ of Nyaya-Vaise~ika philosophy. To understand or

oomprehend a certain quality fiS res1.ding in ms":n;y things :ts to

denote that presence ..s.amfu.JX§; (generality or universal1_t;y·).,

For exmnple l¥ there are many qual i ties cor.mnon to OOWS :lr.l gene-

x'al; those ql1~~.litie8, or for that matter, quality, which is

____________u _

82I1Jid ... p .. 131. Time :1-8 the foundation of all notions
of prioritiy7'posteriority, s:imultnl1eity, etc6 SpBce, on the
other hand p is co-extensive with time and deals 6XlJressly with
visible phenomena~

83.I.~~" & p. 132 ..



common to many oows, ,tee", oowness t represents the universal ..

Universality o£ qualities gathers those qualities into a

spec1f1.o class or 01a8s68 .. 84· Universality 18 alao divided

into :l?1im .(-higher) amI a"p.§.r~ (lower)" Pe.ra is d.enoted ffbeiYlglt

(~) and depicts the highest form of universality. A~rq~

samE!!I;.'l§ 1.B always related to §a.tta8iman~; it denotes the

rela tiOl1 to 0 ther un i verBals (examples o:f ppa:r.a.!3amanxa 8.1..e

!!rav¥.~, ~l1~t eta", }o8I> ~~a (partioularity) represents the

category that allows for the distinotion between things (1~.,

in bo th cases of J2arf.!::.§par!l.SaIT'1!E2~)(186

This brings us to the idea of inherenoe proper~ As we

have noted pre;r1ously there is a n~1:D;:f!1 dist1.rwt:l.o!1 between

substanoe (~~) and property whioh resides in the subBtanoe

(J~!$ t clual1ty or g}y2~) {; They do not exist 8.!)art t f.l0!u;).Y'ately,

although from the standpoint of logic we might expeot to en~

treat them as such. Sama:v8ya. (inherence) ia "the relation_..... -...:~

sUbEristing between th.:tngs which are inseparable ana ate.nd to

one another in the relation of the container ~nd the contained,

being the cause of the notion Qthis is in thate,n87 Bhartiya

d1stir.Jguishes between inherenoe and the 1.dEtEl. oonju.notion;

---~----~-'---~-~-'------

84rbid 0 t p& 135"
.~



whereas conjunotion denotes the conjoining of two entities

whioh oan subsequently be separated apart. inherence connotes

an inseparable relation between two existing entities. Inhe~

renoe 1.8 said to Elxist in five connect1.one: 88 (I) quality

inhering :1.n a Bubs tance; (2) movemen t (ktltID!ll) inheren t in

Bubstances; (3) universal or class inherent in ~~h~Bt

sUbstance, quality or movement; (4) particularity inherent

in eternal substanc8S t 8.nd (5) the "whole" in its parts.

NoVV' retnrn:l.ng to the three-fold olassification of Cause

(kar~~), inherenoy (ea~vay~) is adopted as a formal oausal

type. Bhartiya defines the 1de~ of inherent cause (~em~vax~

k~lJf~) a.8 "that wherein the effect is produoed throu.gh the '

reIn ttO!l of inherenC'H3o ~~89 For extU'fil,le 0 the threads of a cloth

ere the inherentoauBc of the oloth~ while the cloth is in

turn the inherent oause of the aoloure The actual relation

of inherence (~~mav~ya"'~~) is defined as It°that by

virtue of whioh it may be said of cause and effect that the

one is in the other~' i~e~o through whioh the subsistenoe of

effeot 1.n the oause is recognized. ,,90 Other deftl'11tions of

sl3tmavg~eamb~,ndhaare: "the relation between two things

whioh are a~~~~iddh~ and which benr the oharacter of OOTI=

tainer a.na oontained and thus p. which is the bt:tsis of the idea

that this is that.,,91 ~tasidaha entities are described as

---_.~-~------------------_._-----~

88LoC0 oit~ 89rbid~, p. 155.--- ~ ..- ~.

91Bhartiya,~, p~ 156~
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mutually dependent relations, examples of whioh are, Bub-

etnnce and qualit1.es, individual and genu.s, etern.al substanoe

a.nd partioularity (J..60, sanip.il~, and yi£e~~J, and f'iwhole"

(avaY..£...'YJ.ll) and parte. In reality the "whole" is dependent,

upon 1ts·parts(in keeping with the earlier mentioned mahftt""

]!rirr~~~) t except during the period of destruction during

wh'loh the parts are unmanifsst. and subsequently, the "whole"

also II Wha. t is ·of 1nteres t here is the. t, 8cco:td ing to the

Nyaya~Vais~~ika, the anter10rity of the oause over the effect

repl~esents an astabl iahed and consequential I,henomenon of the

momentary existenoe of the effeot after its oauss has been

des troycd I' "Thus where' s., subs tanos in the fOl~m of twhole ~ is

destroyed, first its parts are destroyed, and then after a

moment, the 'whole? is destroyed u" f(n~ one moment t the I'whole'

.e. (stays) without ~iY SUb8tratum~"92 Wit~1n the context of

oausality theory. inherenc! allows for the aimultaneous ooou~

pation of the same "spaos" by two d:tffel'ent and separate sub ....

atanoes. Bnd hence avoids the diffioulties arising out from

the oonoept of material oausa ll.nd its eff'eots&93 The mutual

!!ff~ll;z of oause and effeo t (~G 9 a.s in the analogy of the

iron ball and the fire residing in it). although both abso

lutely different, alloVis the Nyaya...Vai8e~:i,ka to llvotc1 the

9~?.oOns suoh problem is the idea of Brahman as IDflterial
onuse evolving into its effeot~ ~9t the dlverBG and multiple
u.nivera6~
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difficulties inouloated by both a realj~stio and pluralistio

vision of Reality. and at the same time maintain the lattere

!Ba~karY,a~~ramEl1~~d~, as is illustrated by the in

herence relation, dEmotes the differences or dieti.not1ons

llatnrally residing IH:~tween the causa (as p&:n~ts in the form

of a toms) n,nd the effect (~~o t the "whole" oompr1.sed of its

respeotive parts); aleo t the non-residence of the effeot in

its cauae (as fully evolved but not yet manifest); anot that

the effect has no existence prior or anterior to the existence

of the cause .. 94

~tka~a~~~y1ty~=sawdt~i_~95is represented in

E~trly Butldhiam 8,8 the theory of Dependent Oi"'1gil'l~.t :ton or

Conditioned Gene~lso It holds 9 basioally, thBt the effeot

94~!h~!o 1:;0Sic d1ffercnc0s between the Nyaya=V'aisGs1.ka
and l~lrva M1rnamsa ar.e: (1) ref.utation of the inherence rela~
t1.on b;y Kumari1a. and ~.ts acceptanoe by Prabliaka.:ra; (2) the
Nyii~7R='Ve.iEr~H?fIr!!l th:r~a~fo Id o~.uBB.l re 1!2.J 1.9J1 l"equir€Hl to Bacorn...
pI ish an off€:< (} t i8 :refu ted by the Mimtltpsa and una Gl'.l3t.tuHl the
effacJ!_ ~s j'-~(;tving any f1'lf! ca:use e,na not a plural:i ty of cEl,uses~

(3) 111mEl'Y.!8a re:fl1tel-J abhhvH, (YHnJ.=existfmce) tiS an 1:ostrumental
causal agency (BJ~~~ ~Qrn~g); (4) whereas the Nyays=VaiBo~i~
ka regard th~ tl.:l:§x.S:i.Y.~tl! 101:" II whole 19 ) to be (KHI1I)leta;ly different
from its I)~.rt811 the h,~in;Tr'l8a holCls that the r",."lU"ga,\i'1.n i8 both
different find u(nl-dif<fe:reY':il; from 1ts I'tlX'ts;'=<=Kuf;iartla accepts
the c~oncept of identity~ whereas P.rabhakara. acoepts inherenc6 9

and (5) tlH1t; 1Ypo tency" (snkt1) p the distinct category that 1'e
s1dea tn tlH~ C8.U£H~ (as distinct fron1 the oause), eeB,$f fire,
and tho 1mi."fd.:ng :oowel' of fire (the 1n tter represen ring §:f\liti) t

is fH.lOepteti 'by hoth PrabhaJearu (llfH1erst.Qod as separate 8.net dis ...
tinot, rt'Jstd:tng' in tills callSO) and Kumarila (understood as a
qUHlity); Inh:J.la the ~Iyi-iya-VaiieBl1ra do not aooept the dtstinc""
t:lon Of.i t;-fv€Hnl po t8ncy an d caUBo.

gOlu th~ E~rly Hinayana (Theravada), causality was
untlerst.QSHl 1n th.e oou'Gext of De'pendent Or1.ginB.tion LPl"utrtya=
l!.Q!;"?;:::}1~.t.:Q!'i!.~){< S0~ ~:h .. Stcherba tBky ~ .ThQ.~c~n1:lli
1!illrH!1:.• })'" 39 (JHbl iogrltphy) It I qno te him here:



arises out from its initial and respective cauee, ~ld

that w1.th the emergence of the affeot, the causa ceases

to exist. The effeot is an entirely new entity, and thus

is non-resident in ita respeotive ca:t~sel>

§~~~~v~~a is, l~te its title 6uggesta~

two~fold in its nature and applioation. ~tkaru~ depiots

the effeot as dependent upon an existent cause, and $ that

the effeot resides respeotively in its cauae prior to its

manifestation (i~o~ the effect). The effect is two-fold

in nature: it is potentiality insofar as it neoessarily

resides in the cause, and, it is actualized through the

process of o~lsal uniformity (or causal procesS)e ~~~i~

rmm~ dono tea an ~.tuJ),l proce§ls of causation whfH'E'dnthe
$-~

.__._-
1V(I~arly Buddhism) contained an analysis of existence into
its oomponent elements, and established a certain number .
of ultimate data (dha.~) e' Every combination of these
data was then declared to represent a nominal, not an ulti=
mate, reality. A subotantial soul was thus transformed
into a stream of continuously flowing discreet moments of
sel'!Se. t ion or pure consciousness (!.1.;trL'll1§ll, aceoffi}2€1.nied .PY
Momanis of feeling, of 1d~ation1 volition (~~~ana=c~Tjfia~
aamBkarn) eto. M9.ttsl· (!ixQl"!.)wa.s oonceived on the saiae
pattern; as a flow of momentary flashes without any con
tinu~nt stuff, but charac!er1zed by impenetrabilitYt and
representing the sensss (~hvatava) ann sense=data 000$ The
categories of zubBtance~ -~ality .and motion - for momentary
flashes could possess no motion ~ were denied t but the rea=
lity of senl'.H~""data aml of the elements of mind, was admit
tea.& All these element~ry data were conceived as obeying
oall.sal laws41 Bu.t the COTw0ption of os.nse.lity was adapted
to the character of these entities which could neither move
nor change, but could only appeal" and disappear @. 4 • The
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initial cause aSSlJ.Ines: the shape and character of the

effeo tie It is often trans18,ted as an "actual transforIna

tion.,,,96

~tkar~a~Vlva~~~v~q~is peculiar to the Advaita
/ ., -Vedanta of Samkarao In its~ aspect it differs in

no great extent from the satk~rY~ theory propounded by the

Satnkhyaso The Adva:i.ta innovation is. however, that the

m0~ming of (causal i ty) was the. t every momen tary en t i ty
sprang into existeno6 9 or flashed up, in coordination with
other moments. Its formula was fif there is this, there
appet--trs that .. 8 Ca:u.zal:ity was thus assumed to exist between
moments onlY9 the appearance of every moment being coordi
nated with the apDearance of a number of other moments~

St:;r:i.ctl~V speaking it WElB liO c.allsa.litJ:· at a.111' no question
of one thi11g Irr92£(rll1g the 0 thor" There cou.le) 1)6 'nei. ther
a omli~la mat'('H:>ial:i.s p since there'was 110 continuant substance,
l1orootlld='there"''be any causa 'e:t:f:tn:tens t B:l.nee one mC1Ynen ta:ry
en ti ty t disappearing as it d idatonce ~ could 110 t influence
any othe:l.' entity~ So the formula V~8.8 supplemented by ano
{,her one vno t from :1, tself (Cf.tllSn 1:"18. tarte.lis ) t no t from 8omf'
thing foreiR~ (causa efficiel1S)-;=no~inationof both

~. -------..,,~.~=doas ~m ent:U;y spring Upi ~ 'it is coord imlted ~ it is not
proauced v • Apart from these momentary entities the ~ystem

admitted eternal unohanging elemonts, Sp~ca and Nirv~ma, !he
latter representing some indefintte eBsence (g.J:yg:m8,:'~':'~~~)
of' these forceB wh:lch were .ac ttVE~ in phenomenal 1. if'e , 1m t
H):~e n011f] extinct e.nd converted into eternal deatho Thus bcd;h
the phenomenal world and this kind of (;\.11 abElolu te t bo th OfHn-
_. .....- -'!)

E.'m,Y9, and ni rV'~i,l1at were conoe i ved as r{~a.l i ties somehow in te1"-
conn'ected=-, lfilked together in a whole (sarvam), but an ideal
whole, having a8 a com11ination of elemel1'ts, only nominal
existence." See pages 39fo

96Samkhya and Yoga both adhere to ,sl2- ~l~P!Jya.::J2illt1Sma~
~~.,;~C' A cause, accord ing to Samkhye., is merely the umnani-
fested or potential state of the effect whioh is already pre Q

exis ton t in the Clause prior to its forma.l f.fxis tence a A1 so
the general theory of causation is denoted n~~aroa-va1~ (or



effect is ideally only an unreal manifeste.tion of the cause ..

there 1s t essentially, no affeot - only causaE> In this,

nlt:trnate Roality (:j3l'ahman) is withou.t ohange, L,o., the

oaUSe siB2 qU3'P~J1, while that whioh seems subject to modi=

fic~tion (PBrinama)is naught.
~e~----= -

The Two Senses of Causality

Vllien we enter most Indian philosophical systems in

the oontext of causality theory we are at once drawn into

what; seems to us a distinotly metaphysioal tendenoy that is

sal viewpoint,; This faot is :not tautological€' It is an

important distinotion .. n~ereas·tha·non=ua~aitio Vedantas

fall with:1.!J this distinotion. the Advaita does note Or at

least the Advaita differs in its treatment.of the seeming

oonicrm1ty of a metaphysios to a causal viewpointe Rather

than representing an antithetioa.l posit1.on to the non."Advaitio

Vedantas' tl'ea1inent, we might be 1.ncli:ned to treat the Adva1.ta

~------

vik8ra~VRda) which asserts that the material cause itself
'tl"an>s'fo:;:rrl3-~I~'(:hrmges 1::g,to iti8 ~ce8pective E:~ffeot via the
I.H1UBi'l.1 pro(;oss (> .Eill.:1"1Ji~ (1 ono teB J:O'2.M......g,,~B:.Q$ However 7 the
eSSf.?J.HJO of' the causo l1un''ITiJfd d Ol'lS no t chnnf!:e throughout th9

.-.~~.... --
P~006gS of transformat1on; paradoxical as this may seem the
eS8~noe oontinues to be the same throughout the entire pro=
fHHJ:S ~ The ca.use is no t roa11:,/ d ifferen t :l:l~om tho effec t nOT
vice versa* In the most fundamental senS0 p the effect is
ic1en tical with the cause.. ]'Cll' example, the 010 till is 110 t en
tirely d:tf'.ferl8nt from the threaas, althongh dist~.not fl'om
the vantsge point of the cloth~
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theory as both different and nOllmdifferent from the formaTe

Vlherel1s causality, as a heuristic principle, assumes a cen...

tral placo, perh&.ps even a heliocentric one, within certain

metaphysical systems, in the Advaita cB.usalj.ty (as. aheuris

tic device) assu.mes 0· seoondary a.nd incidental role while

at the same time conforming to a heliocentricity of similar

magnitude", Th1.s two~fold qualifica{jion of the Advaita is

what is meant when it was mentioned in the prefaoe that a

rea(1er mtls t con tinuallyfrarne'; and ra=f'rame the apeoific

oontexts in which the Advaitin is speaking0 It is only

the re su.1 t of a fund tJ.rnen ta.l COl'1f'l.ls ion of these two sensa e

of (Hlusality theory that gives risa to su.oh COIHJ1:usions

aS t say, that the Advaita propounds an "iliu9ionist philo-

T.he two senses of causality in the Adva1t~ are

revealed in the paradoxical fonnula s~~~~aia&

(It is important to note that both these senses are meta~

physical by naturae) £a)k;~a is distinctly metaphysical

i.n its application as a heuristic device. Vivarta is p on

the other hand, both metaphysical D~d epistemologioal. 97

This apia temologioal import oarri.es wi till it an 1.nseparable

97It 1.8 true that Samkara utilizes a ce:r.ta1n apis
t~mological alemen t in his uproof" of ~Jl.!~l~!::L~J?fbtll)~pla-

,Yl\G!'t while y).vart§ is ideally a purely metalJhysioal oon-
cept f> However t in the y;yay~·p.a=rJk~ con text ofl!t tlf.a~}L~~'R~,:t':i.p.ful~
endeavo-q,ra to as tabl ish a.nd portray the me tapnys:rca"1-struo tUl~ea

~ - . - •.-.. _.... • ~. -t..
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relation with the Advaita notion of ~idyi (of whioh we

ahall apeak in the next ohapter).

Recalling §a.IDkara.'s portrayal of the ontological

ground~ ftr.ahman.~ it is possible to saek out and distinguish

these two senSes from eaoh other. In its metaphysioal OOD=

text. oausality as~ haa as its sole purpose the

affirmation of Brapp~ as the ultimate ontological absolute&

Wi thou t B:i.'t1h.m.~..B. as the primord is.1 and fir.s t' causs of -the

cosmos. BrahMan as a transoendental aspect of existenoe

ia forever in jeopardYe Brahman. as the ultimate ground.

could then be transformed by a simple series of juxtaposi-

tiona into~ say~ Smflkhyan dualisIDo
./ #

This, of DoureSt Sam-

!tara would avoid at all costso His rea.ction is to adopt

the §atkarya doctrine and argue for the supremacy of ~~=

~ as the first and only ontologioal RealitYe

!L~: Meaning and Metaphysics

In his .12hE~n on ~~11ElgarJ3;TlY~k~~1I12l!n1~M I.2,,1,

~aID1ct),ra arguea for the pre""existence of the C~lUS6, Brahman.

aG against the nihilist98 assertion, that says that prior

to the existenoe of the manifest universe there was ideally
I ...

onl~7 voia. It is of OOUI'tW natural to unCI ere tand Samkara' s

defenoe of the~a dootrine. He says:

--------~-~_.---
and conneotions between world (EraEf8ica)t man (~) and
~&!!.. In this case it is metaphysical. VtYB.l'~Qt although
metaphysical too, ties in olo13ely to a. general t1 phcTIomenology
of consniou.snessf! and which Cil"CUI!18Cribes the purported rea
lity of oau.sality thoory in its metaphysical oontext.

98We infer that Samkara is refering to the BUddhists,
more speoifica.lly the IVlifdhyamiktJ-.



•• ~ the oause whioh covered, and the effect
whioh was covered, were both existent before
the origin of the universe &Oe8 We can infer
the existenoe of the cause and effect before
oreation. We observe that a positive effect
which is produced takes place only when there
is a caUBe and does not taka place when there
ia no oause~ From this we infer that the
oause of. the universe too must have existed
before creation, as is the case with the
oaUBa of a jar, for instance. 99

6amkara denounoes the !~atkary~ theory (i.~., the affeat does

not pre-0x1st in its cause). Recalling that ~.§atkar:2:u has

two forms, the one ~ that the cause oontinues to exist after

the product:!.ol'l of the effeot, and the other co that; the cause
I' '"oeases to exist after the produotion of the effect, Sa!~~ra

pj;"o(~eeds to ohallenge both@ Withintht'l' coritexi; 6f both.·the

adherents state that just as a clay jar (the effeot) beoomes

manif'es t. ,BO the original lump of olay (the cause) censes to,

axis t e }3r~t then t reprasen ted as the firs t cause an,}

anterior to the production of the universe ceases to exist

as the universe becomes manifest as the effect. This would
; ,
Samkara states, how~

ever. that even though the form, g~, the original lump

of olay, Wfl.8 re-n18.nifest in the fory!} (rtrpfd:) of a clay jar

it is nevertheless true that the ~riginal olay Imnp was the

first and mater1.8.1 cause of the olay jar: "(the) particular

form is l10t the ca.use of the ja.r ar1l1 the necklaoe 06. when

~. .
~.._~""'~~.~~_._~---------------

99Brh~~1ii!'.!il!x.~lJrUn?-l1if}ad, trans .. Madha.vananda.. From
now on this translatiOn will be ueed and will be reforred to
as B:-c OJ U'!) l>

-=_,.."..h

lOOI.e .. ~ the Early n1nayana (Theravadin).



the olay and the gold are absent, the jar and the neoklaoe

are not produoetl il and "which shows that these materials,

olay and gold, are the oause, and not the roundish form","lOl

The pervasiveness of the ce-U8e throughout its effects is

adopted. by ~ainka!'e_o The cause destroys its previous trans

formation as an effect in order that another effect be pro~

auced, but it does not necessa.rily follow that the initial

cause is simultaneously destroyed; the form of the cause

may change bu Ii the Cv,UBa rna te~1~l:J.B 0011tirmes as before .. 102

To utilize an analogy, it is possible to u~derBtand the

pervasiveness of the oause~ distinot from its fOTm,

~0, the olay lump; in the case of the olay jar we per-

C8 iva the in 1 !.ital rna tel"i1.l1 oause t ~ll S . the olay, howev~r

we do not perceive its original form (iP~~), ~g&t the

l1uapo If the. ooun tar-charge ~ ~. t that the seeming per

61.sten(H.~ of the cause be du.e primarily to similarity (that
/ ..

1S t of the clay itself), be raised, Samkara on the otheT

hand resorts to the defining of the n\at~r~ or substance of

the (~B.u.sey ~g .. , the pnrtic1J.Hs oomprising the cls.y lump, e.G

adhering to onets perception of the enneaDs persistence and

Clcmt:i.mlity., The cause oannoi; oease to exist on account of

:t ts preDue ing {,he effec t solely because of the idea the. t
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.vhatone infers a6 the continuity of the cause is merely

due to the simils,rity of the cause and its effeot; the

cloot:rine of momentariness, whioh results out from the

idea of similarity, necessarily results in a !-~gressR!

~ :I.l1fj:nitum~ Ohly e:"rfectsex:iey~'sinOE/,'"thera 118"'101'

could have bean an initial oause.

~t anteriority i8 a myth.

According to ~,tz~~
I' 0

For Samkara, then, it

is not possi'ble to affi.I'm the doctrine of !t8a~~~:rYjl without

in turn (and: inevitv.bly) des troying i te inheren t sense of

causal con t:tnu 1. ty, and thereby dos troying :l. tself as a, prin

ciple. 103

/' ..
Sarnkara develops a further argument tiC) establ:l.sh

the reasonableness of the ~J(ar~ theoryc As a secondary
/ .

8Y'gumen t in opposi t:i.on to the J3uddhis t 1a ea.l $ Samkara. asks

how and by What a.re the notions of simil8,r:l.ty between the

perceived oause and the perceived effect aocolmnodated.

There is by definition no possibility of affirming a sub=

jeot of ana for the peroeption of similarity (due to the

Buddhist ooncept of anatta, or no-soul); . therefore, the

purported oonneotion inherent in the idea of similarity

between oause and effeot cannot be maintained. Further,

1f the notion of similarity be affirmed then this notion

proIHH;> has as its ground that of non-agentahip41 .And that,

----------------------------
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/ ..
says Samkara, is alH3urd. In poss:i.ble response to the

Yogaoara school of Buddhism, Safillrara states:

There your view that everything is an idea
would also be based on a non=entity •••• If
all notions are falss, your view that all
notions are ln1real cannot be established.
Therefore it 113 wrong to say that recogni
tion ta.'1tes place through sim:t1ll,rity .. lOt;!,

/ ~
It must, therefore, be, says Samkara, that the cause exists

before the effect is produced41 Now in establishing the

full conaeq1.J.anc6s of the ~t1rary§!: theory Sanike.J:'e. prooeofla

to outline that not only does th@ cause p~~ se pre-exist

anterior to every respective effect, but that the effect

as follows:

(1) the pre~exi8tence of the effect in its oause can be

6stabl:1.shed by way of the affect's manifestation (1.)6.,

within the range of peroeption); a clay jar hidden by

darkness is not tniti.ally nOl'.l-ex:tstent (because of the

obstructing da~rness); it is merely unmunifest;· when

darkness is removed the clay jar is said to be manifest

(or existent). But it cannot be said that previously it

d ill no t axis Ii a t all or en .to to : "For a jar that is non...

existent is not perceived eVen when the sun 1'18080"105

(2) an effeot is always existent whether or not it is

-,-----------------
l04Ibifto t po 19 (\

1.05~q p .. 20 ..



perce:lved, but :tt is a fact that just as the effeot ottn

exist in different formB~ ~6, a lump or a jar, it nevar

theless ex:l.sts as an affeot arising out from its cD.use ... 106

(3) the manifesta I; ion of one effect nec€lsBar1.1y 01)8 truota

the manifestation of all other possible effeQts~ Therofore

the appropriate effeot t as in respect of the desired re

sult (or utilitY}t is respectively made manifest and 13

thereby said to exist in its causs, ~., the olay. For

example, a lump of clay may be formed into a clay pips,

pot, jar, etc. These have, as their respec~1ve ground,

olay proper& Their forms are the effeots.107

(4) relative to a temporal ssq'lHmCe, jc0&, tho succ6seive

periods of past, present, ano future, the effeot, as pre=

sent in its cause, is established through the manner in

whioh a non=existent jar (1eoo, a past jar) is not set

upon solely heCDJ..1..se 1 t is non....exis ten t; and a fu ture possi~

bility of a jar as made $l.otuHl through one' B se tt1.ng u.pon
f, .

its manufacture ~ Samkara says; "We do not Bse people strive

for things wh:tch the;y know to be non-oxistent. "108

(5) non=cxistenoe is not (~8t as in the case of a non~

existent (past existenoe) jar) aD objoct of peroeption109 ,

-~----------,---------,

l06f9oo ci~. 107~I~~6' po 22.

lOgEr. U~~~ p. 23.



while the future jar is~

(6) To say that the effeo t is at onoe non·...ex1.s ten t, b~& r

that a jar ia at one and the same moment non-Gxistont (as

in the caso of. a potter oreating a jar out from clay) and

then existent (as the potter finishes the produot, the jar)

it amounts to saying that the non~exi8tent jar is nOD-
I .

existent and forever will remain SOe But. says Saraknra r

if one means by non~existenoo that the jar is not yet

fUlly B jar as intended by tho potter~ then it is accep

table to Bay the. t; the effec t is n()11"'exis ten t in its caUSo t

I •
the clay~ Non-existence is then, for Sarrlkara, not abso=

111 te non-axis tence bu t non=6xis tence in terms of po tafl'"

tial a,no fihs consequt=mt a,otllalizatioll of that potentie.1

(ie~., in the form of the jar).110

(7) Nega.tion, as i.n the four·typesl~lt of the effect (h~~ p

the jar) does not in any of the four oases negate the exis~

tencs ~~ of the jar; the negation, in fact, inoulcates

the affirmation of the jar. The concept of a jar (or the

11n1veraalof the jar t or 'jar=ness') OB,TInO t be negated al

though a particular form (rEQa) of jar. or a partioular

jar, can (!~Jlet by way of the four types of negation).
/' '#

Sa.mkara states:

-------------- ----
110IbiUo t pp. 23-24.

IllThay are (a) mutual exclusion - B oloth is not a
jar; (b) previous non=0xistence - a jar before it· is. made;
(a) non~existence ... due tiO the destru.ction of a. jar (t.e<>t
a particular jar is brokcn~ etc~); and (a) absolute ncga=
tion - the:ce is no jar and never has been nol" will be"



I1loreover,of the four kinds of negation
relating to, say, B jar, we observe that
what is oalled mutual exolusion is other
than the jar: The negation of a jar is a
oloth or some other thing, not the jar it-·.··
self. But the oloth, although it is the .
negation of a jar, is not a non-entity,
but a positive entityo Similarly the pre~

vious non-existence, the non~existence due to
destruotiol1, and o,bsolute negation must also
be other than the jar; for they are spoken
of in terms of it, as in the case of the
mutual exclusion relating to ite And these
negat:l.oll13 must also (like the cloth, foX'
instanoe) be positive entities. Hence the
previous non-existenoe of a jaT does not
mean that it does not at all exist as an
en'!;'lty before it comes into being. 112

If, however, you say that the previous non
exis fiance of a jar means the jur itself,
then to mention it as being 'of a jar'
(instead of as 'the jar itself') is an 1n=
oongruitYe If you use it merely as a fancy,
as in the expression t J The bocly of the a tono
roller,' ~@t The stone roller has no body,
it is the body then the phl'H8e J the previous
non~ex1steuce of a jar! would only mean that
it is the imaginary non-existence that is
mentioned i~ terms of the jar, and not the
jar itself. 13

(8) Likewise t for example, i:f the jar (813 an effec t) prior

to its manifestation be absolutely not existent (like the

son of a barren woman). the effect cannot be in any way

connected to tho cause (~~t the lump of olay) ~ "for

oonneotion reqUires two pos"ltive entities. u1.14

~O. we cannot conoeive o~ an inseparable
connection between an existent and a non- .
existent thing. Separable or inseparable

---~._----_.~.._------------
114Ib i d • t P. • 25 •---- .



relation connection 10 possible between
two positive entities only, not between an
entity and a non-entitYf TIor between two
non-entitieB~ Therefore we conolude that
the effeot does exist before it 1a mani
fested~115

Similarly in Qh§~~QEYQ~Q]§'Q1~aa 11.201116 , {amkara

states that the effect (as produot) resides in the cause

just as clay (the cause) subsists in the effect (the jar).

The effect testifi~ to the existenoe of a cause; so also

where there is no evidence of a prODuct there is no cause. II?
I

In his bha~R§ on Vlelo4118 Samkara says, that the effect is

also not different from its cause - the clay jar is not dif~

ferent from its causa (£~_~_~), the clayo For

Se.inlrarfJ.~ agail1. the anteriority of the cau.se to its reepeo-

tive effect and the pre~existence of the effect in its cause

is esta111ished:

.. 0 0 the ::;>rodno t .,. (offec t) :l.s non-a ifferen t
from its (material) GHUSe" You think tha.t
the knowledge of one th:l.1'le canno t make ano ther
thing knoiin.. This woula be qui.to b"'lVJ t if the
product (effeot) wore something totally diffe~
rent from tho causel) As a matter of :ft~ctt how-
ever, the effeot is not entirely dirferent from
tne cause ..

In ~~.t~~t~Q~Y~Qn~G~Q Il~241119 §amkura says that
. e

:B~~ is the ground. or ul timate oause of 0.110 Bra~ is

._----.----~--

115Lo0.L._O it ..

1.16~ht~ ChnTIdogx.qp£:J2i~J~, trans o.~ G8nga:na tha Jha.. From
tihis poin t onwards reference to this text will be thus deno ted
~_Y.E.



not produced and thereby unliMited; ~r~hma~ exists as the

inf1n:l. te oause of all effen t 8 as produo ts. In this f l?..J":flhplfi!l

is not different from anything because all things as pro=

ducts e.re dependent u]?on Br~h11ian as the f:l.rst cause.

Similarly in Sarnkara' B £l.lli~~ on the BrahJI'ls.t:2~11'~120

~ra~~ is defined as the first oause& The !Ltm~ is the

ul time. to oause aB wel1. 121 ~l!ihrn@ as the supreme cause

inheres 1.n its siiec t:

Brahman OG6 is the cause of the universe
and inheres in Its effect .~. (the effect)
h~~s non<»G ifferBl')Ce from the. t Brahman •• 0

the effeot is non-different from its
material cause. 122

In his :extensiV8 common tary on· B:r.~lh1!,l~t""fiiit(',fL L.1.14 tafllkara

declares that ~r~hman is the creator or souroe-ground of

the create un1vern0e 123 The mUltiplicity of the causes of

oreation anterior to those effeots have Brahl'Qan as their

CBuse sine ...9..ua non~ .. 124 The effeo tis are f essen tially 9 por-

tra;yed as non...differen t from the cause inf:lo:f:a:r. as these

effects (many as they are) all have the first oauso t ~r&lm~l1

1 or-,as the:tr reapso t1.ve and common ground .. .~D

-_.---~~-----
Similar references

12d~h!!t~:"Sutra~B~lil~~il.!i_Q.±_~m1karaCP~ttran S e

Swami Gambhirananda (Calcutta: Ad'Vaita AshramH, 19'72L p.
12. Ofe also 1.1.5, p .. 49&

121I1)id .. Ie 1.22 t p. 84; also 1 .. 2.1, Pit 108.
_.~._ f

12" I .. l~25y 94f. 123ndd" 271 ...,wIb J.d .. 0 p .. ~_~ f p.

124Ibi(1. p. 2'72. 125Ibia. :LA. 15 9 Pl)" 273",,275.
_~~ f _~~. t



to Brahman as the first oause identical with its effeots

are found in Bra~~~~~Su~~~~~h~~~~1261.4.22, the identity

of the cause and the effe c t1.27 ; r. 49 23..,28 f ~!i11 as the

Tl'a.terial cause. Br~~Q as the efficient cause (~., t the

force or agent procluctng the effeot) t BrD.hm~ as not diffe ...

rent from the effect (insofar. as the e!ficient oause is

conduoive to tho effect). etc.; in II.l.4128 ~alll~ is

both the material and efficient cause of the manifold uni-

verse wherein the manifold universe maintains a depenoenoe

relation upon Brs.hnaue ~am1rara ata'tea:

.,. even as today, the effeot (universe)
has existence only in identity with its
roo. ter1nl CUlU16 (Exis tence-Brohrtnl1) t 80 hell
its existence in that ver~7 ws..y even before
crent:to1'l., l!'or evon now 9 -this cY'Butim:l
does not exist independently of the Self
tha t is its rna tel"ial sonrce • 4 ~. En t the
existence of the product as the cause be
fore creation is in an indistinguishable
form. 129

The importance of the last line in the above quo

tation is important for Samkara's interpretetioTI. One of

the major charges;-levtlllen at the satk"iirxli dootrine is

that if tho effect truly pre~cxistB in the cause then the

OUU86 by its very ident1f1cat1on~ must surely become the

effeo t, the. t is t the canso rous t ti'nl1sf'orm itself in to the

~--~------ ._----------
126I!'rom this po:lnt 011wards all refe:r.e~nces to Gam

bhil'enaYlcln's trHnslatioTl of the Bramn.B:""Sulre.::.BhIi~~~wtll be
denoted B"8,,, unless indicated otherwise.



effeot and henceforth no longer maintain its anterior

oxistenoe in the form of the caufJe; thereby reverting to

the position of the !!.Aa~J~~~!adins, that i8~ the position

of the Buddh1s ts, J2ra t.1!x.a:g.n2ml..!1?!!..cla<:>vadao 11he poasib11 i by

of such a reversion to, say, the iramb}la~da of. the Nyaya~

va1'e~ika,iB also possible since the obaree that the effect

is 1den t i08.1 wi th its cause infers that the e ffec t 18 an

entirely new entity due to the anteriority of onl~ that

causeo If the effeot derives its essence from the cauae,

and ~8.Mm:r.a as we shall see, ~amit8 this, then the POBEd

bility of the reversion to the ggatkar~ position above

aan be a;voided4 §t:l.rnkara states "(as) for the arg'urn(mt

that when the effeot mergos in the oaus8 t it will tarnish

the oe.1H:le wi th its own drawbacks. that is unacoeptabloe "130

~o. there are illustrations to substantiate
thiB; there are illustrations to show that
even though the effects merge in the1.r
causes, they do not pollute the latter with
their own peculiBritieB~ For inst8nce~ such
pro(111ota as p1ates, ~;Jto., fashioned out of
the rna t81":1.81 enrth, have tho peoul iari ti (M3
of bH1ng h:i.gh, medium, and flat durirlg their
separat.e existenoe; but when they beoome
re-absorbed into their original Bubstance,
they do not transfer their individual fea-
tureo to it OQOO Resorption itself will be
an 1.mpo8sibiltty if' the effect should per""
sist 11'1 the Ct.rU.f3e together with its peou
lial"'it;ies", And though cause ~mc1 effeot are
non=different, the effect has the nature of
that cause and not vice versa 0 ••• 131

130B~S~ 1101.9. po 317.

131nJ1~of po 318.
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, ,"In a IDf)taphysica1. context, that the effect de

rives its essential being from the oenae (and not vice

versu.) means basically that the an tarior anc1 formal g:r.C)'ll11d

of the world -( as- the first auel only cause) iB ~.132

That the effeots l>y themselves may appes.T different in

rw. ture from BI~m8n H8 in, say, the elOYlga ted shape of

a clay dish, nevertheless that does not mean to say that

the elongated effect of the clay dish d00S not affirm its

non-different ground..,cause, 1.. e" , the clay .. To think

o thel"wisa, says " ..Sa:m1mra, would be a oontradiotion a,nd an

absurdityv The effeots (or products) are non~aifferent

from their respective cause (13~~u), and are en tlrely

oapable of being reabsorbed into their causs. beoause

they are essentially non-different from it. 133

------------~---------,-~----~

132B~S.~ II~l.13t pp. 324-326.

. ~3~In an elaborate d iscn8sion of the sa.J.1r.0-!:Y~,
thEIOl"Yf Sumkara undertaken to refute 8.1.1 of the many' ob
jeotions raised by h:ls oppotlon ts~ In over forty pf:tees of
h 1.8 ~1:.tJ2m~L':.§.l~.trJ~!:.:J~hf.~:i~ ;rRm1{:are. ou tl ines in de ta 11 the
many lmplice.tiol1e ar"lsine: out of the 8a.t'kQ.r~ dootrine end
:1. ts effe c tl3 f"r a me taphyslc8 of be j ng ~ Beoause of 1. tis
fundamen tEll importc.TIoe I wtll 8ur'lmurize his argumen ts to
this footnote. I do not think it.appropriate to include
this c1 1SCUBSioTl in the body of the thEH3is duo to tho faot
tha.t l.t (loes not add anythtrl[j c1irectly to oUl' endeavour;
at l)OBt these argtlJ:1len ts are of in ~eres t to those who rea.
qU'ire fu.rthE!J:' Bubstrtn t in t ionG of Smnkara e8 adherence to
the ~~l~.Q doctrine. •

In his COtJmentary on ]l:~J2." IL,L,14 6amkare.,deduoea
thnt in no tnstance can the effect~, '§'~JZ? t the dtvers1f1.eC!
UniVel.'BQ} exist anterior f~o its aause, fOT if it 1)8 that
the effect Bxists (or had existed) in isolation from its
co;u,se H; would thEm mean eSSeTlt ial1:y' that the n~~cess1.ty
of. :reqUiring an~r further;; qe.use t GeE« t 1!Z~,hl'ffLl?t woult'i be
SUl)EJ:ti''l,-uous (Pf< 326)6 Sf:Hrtkarv. s~i:te8:



Interim
I # y

It is nocessary at this point to rethink Samkara n

arguments Rnd once a.gain present these arguments in terms

of metaphysto3~ Having onne oompleted. this analysis we

"When a lump of clay 11-3 known as nothing but clay 1n refi~

lity, all things mude of clay, for instance pot, plate,
jar, atc., become known, sinoe they are non-different
as clay. because of whioh fact it 1B said, 'A mo(1i:ficl;ltion,
has speeoh BS its origin, and exists only in name. I A modi
fication, e.ge, 8 pot, plate, or jar, etc., originates from
speech alone that makes it current by announoing, tIt "
.exi s ts ' • Bu t spef11dng from the 8 tanopo in t of the basic
Bubstance, no modification exists as such (apart from the
clay). It has 6x-istel'lCe only in name anr} is unreal$ As
olay arJove it is real n .. from the standpoint of Ull:~lll1.illn},
no modification haR any existence separately apart from
Brahman .. " (p, 327).. '

Foi' So.lnkHl'fl. t the effects camlot exist apart from their
oaUBe or ground; they are dependent upon ]~1 insofar

'as they &re produoed by and through definite causes; they,
88 effects. oarmot exist ftS insular produots since all
rnodtf1.eD.tions (which are tl"anformgttons) -resulting",tn
effects must have a sustaining caUSB@ In 11.1 0 15 Samkara
establishes §~k~~~ by way of perc89t1on, Er~~aG One
pex'oei '\T(,H3 the effeot 8.8 P:l;otiuct and 8. t the same time per
oeives the cause for, as Samkara says, it cannot be other
wise ~ just as we infer the existence of th~ cause from,
the existence of the effect so too we ~erce~ve the oause
(l$Be? the TYk"1ter1al) just as we perceive the effect (p~
33in'e Seu-l1rnl'a st;ates, "(>ec> the pot is perceived when the

._\11~f1y··is there? find the clot.h is perceiv(~c1 when the J-TarnB
BrB there, But it is not an (usual) invariable fact that
,something is seen when someth1,ng' other tha:n it is prelsent,
for it 18 not the case that a cow which is different from
a horse, is seen only when a horse is present~ Nor is it
a faot that 8 pot is perceived only when the potter is
there f even though there is the relation of agentship and
effect; for they are aifferent~ (PP. 335f)



so

will in i t ia te un enqu ir~~ in to tho second and complemen tnl"Y
I • _

half of Samkara IS cs.ueal i ty theory - v1vartavadn.

------..,.---- -------------_.---
Similarly in B... S", lIe Li 16, ~amka!'a 111u8 tra tag the, t

the effeot arises out~from ita identity ~]ith its l~eHpective
<m,use D If it were not 80 then oil could be extracted from
sand. etcG The major thrust of his argument, here~ is that
before the manifestation of the universe (S8 effeot) it .
necessarily had to exist potentially within its caUBe~ ~r~h~

ffie.n; in this. it must have existed potentially in 1dent:l.=
frcat10n with Brahman~ Further, if the universe ia identi=
cal ~with Brahman-then in its manifested :state the un1vers8
mUBt be permeated, ~"t maintained. by Brilll11W1l 8-S the
cau.sa 0 ~~herefore the effect exis tB in iden t if'1 en t ion wi th
its causa pot€lIitially prior to its 1ml.n:l.featatioTI, while
after the manifeste.tio.n of the effect. the cause continues
to exist.. Also, for SaTm~ara, the effect (as existing prior
to its manifestation) oan never be comprehended as absolu
tely no t exist ing. Nmne and fOl'1;1 (n!imr-trupp) as ftC tllf£tl ized
or mantflH:ltetl+ are different fTom name and fo:nl1 residing
potentially within their c~u8a, ~rahman" Henc~ it is said
that the effect is nOll=6xistent prior to its man::i.festatione
The gist of the argument is, that aenoting (in the manner
of l'laming somethtng and 'bt3coming formalized) ri~quirea that
Borne thing become exis ten t, ~ .. t as in .the case of the
mil1d p e. COnCEll)t. etc .. ; it'is·a.lso t.'H1HI that "that·partioular
something" must not exist if it is not oonceived as such
(via name or rr~~~ and for~9 r~) (pp~ 338=339). To say
that something exists inculoates ~lal1fioationf but to say
that something docs not exist means its opposite, non
conceptione It does not necessarily follow that a peculiar

~ Ithing does not exist ~.Y..Q.!lQ.ia"

In B",S .. 11$1.018 it :ts noted that by way of C01:'11110n
:oxpe1"1 enoe t:h.e effs c t is seen to axis t po ten tinlly in i te
caUB6e The logic 1s that TIO one wanting a clay jar llt1-

·J.izos milk (for example) in tts produotion.; the effeot
axis te 01" 'inheres in its nppropria te CW,UB e. Fl'l.!' thai:', .the
effect is not non~exi8tent because if it is conceived a8
non=Gxistent; then there is absolutiely no 1'e8800 Why the
respE)ctiv€ effect, ~o, sesame oil, should not be pro
duced from any cause, suy, from 8 rock (po 339)~ An
important dsyelopme'i'1t occurs at this point for Sarn'kara
and the s~tkf~r~~ dootr1ne~ If it be maintained that each
part'1oular cause has a correspond ing "po tencyli (s';,kti),
110t a latent effect, but a oharacteristic "potencyw-to
mlS,ke mani:f'est the appropriate effeot, that is to sny, says
Sal!lklU~a~ tha.t the effect resides 01'" pre-exists in its
Os,tlSe (jus t; be08.UBe the oa.use possesses B. po tenoy that
pertains to the manifestation of the appropriate effect)~
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To summarize the most important aspects of

Samkara's satka~y~:vad~ and its place within a meta~

physical context: (a) that through the satkall& doctrine

-------~--_._--~._..---~---~

II.". when BOrle potency iA Hssnmed in the cause, to deter
mine the effeot f that potency cannot influence the effect
by being dif.f.Gn~l1t; (from the cnues and offset) or non
existent (like the effect), since (on either supposition)
non-<Hx1stence- and c1iffenmoe will pertrdn to that potency
an much ns to the effect. ~rherefore the potenc:l 'G:ust be
the very BBsence of the cause, Hnd the effect must be
involve~ in the vary core of the potency. (pp. 339-340)
If it be maintained that the non-difference between tho
oausa and the effeot is caused l)y the notion of inhe
rence (i" e~ t the rela t ion of invariable oonoomi tan oe) ,
and that;810re is no real identity between cause and
effect~ ~amks.ra states (1) that the idea. of inherEtnOe
r~sultB in an infinite regress of relations; (2) that
tf inh(ll"enCe not be admitted then there is no connec=
tion betweon oauae and effect whatever; (3) if inhe~
renae ideally exemplifies the relationship between the
cause and the effeot, thus qualifying the effeot as
distinct from the cause, th~ whole (or caUBe) must be
compriseo of an entirety of oomponent p~t8 (of., Nyaya...
Va 1se~ ilnd ; if this t13 the ('UWG, says ....am1<::ssri7 then in
WfW.t munner will the effeot (or the J)!'o(luats) inhere in
those component parts - does the effeot reside in the
parts as a whole or only in them in part?

_ _ Samkar~'8 critiquei8 here/directed at the ~~~
~~~~Y~lla~.. the .Nyaytii...Vai86!?1ka sohool e As we
have noted, it i8 uamkarais intention to uphold the sat
karya doctrine as it attests to the confirmation of. an
ontologicml absolute en:' ground 1n the metaphysioal sense ..
The da<:ftrine of inharenc8,.,L how€lYer t thro.~ tens th~ m(ln iSa>
tic overtones of the §!ltkrtrll formula. Aromhhavnd!1 threa'"
tene this monistio vision insofar as the~i$eOt
the universo) us ~n entirely new produot, must exTBE in
it~ own right evex1 thO\1.gh, unl'llte the Buc1ahiat position,
!tr!!bL!l.~n (or the gl"01Hld"'CH'!,jJso) ex-is ts along Bide of the
effect .~ '1n other words, ararnbhavada precludes the neces
8i- ty of .BJ~~ and lNtela-"':ri1-evI"tii'li'ly to a fundamen tal
dualism~



the anteriority of Br~hman is estnbliAhed; B!'~]aJ! is,

to use Aristotelian term1noloeY, (1) tho material cause,

:1nsofar as~ contains the pre=existe!1t effects

------_._- ---=-~----

To continue §arnkaraYs argument, if the effect
resides in all of the component parts oomprising the
"whole", then there is no possibility of one envisioning
the I7 wholc "as efj~ec t t ~e D one cannot Bee the threuaa
apart from the cloth. nor vice ver~ (p~ 341)~ If on the
other hand, the effect exists in each part Dorrelatively
(1ee~, part by part), then this condition will result in
an==Infinite regress, since thf;~ effect which resides in
eaoh of the component parts (iee&~ the cause) must t to
be an effeot different (or distinot) from the causs,
have other parte which are r~sponsible for the effect •
.A.ga1t1 p if the effect exists sllCcesB1vely (L,2,... , in Ullin"'"
terrupted succession) in eaoh one of the parts of the
"whole" (LeGt cv.usc)p then act:l.vity or the mardI'eata-
t10n of the effect in that particular part, will exist
relative to only that particular part and nDt in others;
and if manifestation (1 .. 69, presenoe of the effeot) exist
in all partfJ at the 8nme~moroent it would T!KHW, essentially,
pr~posing a multiplicity o~ causes, thus undermining the
ol'igimll whole (p. 341)@ Salllketra resorts to a supple....
mentary argument of non=3pontaneon8 origin: it 1~ a
fact that should the effeot not pre-exist prior to otigi
Datio!"l then there will be no agent (material) through and
by whioh the creative ~,otlvity m~y be enjoined (p" 34-2).
It is not the idea or conoept of. say, a pot itself that
is thought of in Buch 8 statement BS 'the pot is orig1~

natin~f; it is the 8sent behind the pot (p~ 342)0 The
entire question of tnherence (~Ft.mavn;m) hinges upon two
exi~t1ng entities, and not on being non-existent or
both; inhorence demands that the cause and effect 'exist I

mutually and consistently, thus estHblh1h:tng the pre
existonoe of the effect in the caUBe.. f3mnkara stntes:
~Were it possible for the Bon of.8 barren woman to emerge
into beine after tho accessories of productio~ (causal
ng~nts) were aotivated. tten it could be equally aseertoa
that the effect, non-existing (befoTe or1gin)~ would ori
gtnate after the Hctivity of the causal aeants. But as
8 matter of fact what we find is that since the son of a
barren woman anc1 the non~ex1stence of the effect (before



prior to these effeots as actualized products in turn

SUB tadned by the cauoe; (2) the ftnal oause insofar 88

B£~h~arr is the sine qp.aJrr~ of existence (~) pro,er

into which, at the time of absolute dissolution, all of

_______________~2~_~ _ ---
origin) are equally non-existent, the non-oxishHDt ~ffeot
canno t spring in to betng oven after the causal agen t;s
beoc:'(!)(i aotivatsLl, just as muoh as the harren wOrJf.mls son
does not after the operation of the ceussl agentso (po 343)
If the effect does not reside in the cauae there will be
no need to posit an agent responsible for the production
of the effect whi(~h would "land" one in' the pos1tiol'1 of
haVing no effects and hencB, no cause - void. And this,
says: Sam1{are., is: con trary to everyda.y experierlCo (p$ 344).
·(Note also B~S$ 1101019, I1Ql~20, and 11.1.23)

Ravine establ ished the cogency of the 8t~J~k~9J:Y.B.:
doc trine) t Snrrikara then proceed s to analyze S8, tkih"'la"'YU'(l a

~-~=-~.._."".,...~
:1.11 t,he light of the ontolog'loal groul'ltl, Bre-hruin; for 0..8

we have already initmated, that the effect-nece'ssar.ily
resides in the oaUSe in turn establishes the prc~eminent

status of Brahman as the transcendental ground of the
manifest u~seo Brahman as the cause and agent of
the universe, the eff(,H.~t7"is established on the analogy
of milk and curd; if it be maintained that the instru~

mentality, of God, i.e. t the 'Prima materIa required for
the prodl'tc tion of 'the universe:- and the~laek thereof
be said t6·tllustrate the essential nOl1 ....oausal capacity
of Bre.hrnftfl o· then this, says ~aih1n,.ra.9 Inay be coun tared by
l1oting--the ·inherentcapacity of milk to turn tnto curds
(~}ven thOUGh the inA trUlnfmtal onuses, f:...!.£.o heu t antI fire t

eto~, are required) .. The latter are merely catalytic and
SUbsequently do not determine the inherent efficncy of the
milk to give rise to curd (p. 351, oonpare alEo pp .. 352-
3 r-° n ).){)- It

If, however, Br.ahman is ideally the cause of the
univers6 f the effeot, and that Brahman spontanoously ma1-re
man ifes t the e:t'fec t, then Bruhm~l.nmv.;3t und ergo some form
of t:'{'fWf3frjrma t ion or l1ar t 'tal transfoI'ra...~t i on s1'Hl therel)y
viola te :t ts primord ial charac ter of homogenei ty al'.ld whole
!H~SS (Cf~t BeS""II.l,,26, pp .. 353=354)e In his .EhE~lU:~ on
BGS~ ILl.27 S8.mkf-l.ra refutes th1.s latter posBibil1t~Tt £oDd
subsequently brings 118 to the second aspect of causal1.ty
theory in the Ad\Fai tao In reSl')onse to the seem}ng i1'1"e
oono i11.t1l)leness of the mul t 1p1e and the IT ono II ~ 8mnkara
stetf~s:



the effects Bre resolved; the effects are contained in

ancl non-different from the cause; (3) the efficient

"That is nothing damaging, since it '1s admitted that this
differenoe of aspects i.ee, notions of diversity and unity
is created by ignoranoe ioBo t aV1d~~ For a thing does
not become mnltiformed just because aspects are imag"lned
on it through ignorance. Not that the mOOD, perceived to
be many by a man with blurred vision (timira~aiplop11a),
c<:IQomes really 80 e Brnhm.{lD beoomes subject to all kinds
of (phenomenal) actions like transformation, on acoount
of: the differences of aspects, constituted by name Rnd

- forra, wh ioh remain either d if'feren tie tAd or non ....d ifferen
tiated t which cannot be determined either as real or un
real (~Jrvncanr~~). and whioh are imagined through ig
norance. In:l. ts real aspec t Brah'(!1t\n rematns unchanged
find beyond all phenomenal actions. (p" 356) (:Note also
B"S .. 11.1.1028, 11.1.29, 11 .. 1.30, and lI.l~31, etc .. )
--, Should the argumen t be forwr..rd Cd 9 tha t Bre.hm&.n
Olwnot; be 1{he ca.use of the universe owing to the need--of
a uwtivf.l t Semka-ra's counter·~argument is, that for those
who still wish to maintain the reality of plurality Brnh=
illgn ther~fore creates the universe out of sheer joy or~
8TJort (1 i la.) : 1t" ." (as fu.lfill ed) Goel can have ac tivi
ties of-=the nature of mere pastime out of His spontaneity
wtthout a.ny extrarleous moti'va UfH AlthOlieh the creation
of this sphere of the universe appears to us to be 8
stupendous task, yet to God it is a mere pastime t because
His power is infinite. (p~ 361)

And finnl1y. should r~rtiality and cruelty be
levelled at B!ahr~ due to itc being the CHuse of the
Vlorld (a standard charge i11 IY.lc"i1an metaphysics), this

, oharge too may be avoided on the grounds that Brahman
iB not the creator (88 in the Bense of efficient cause)
due to his unmitigated passivity (cf&t B.S~ II~1~33)&
Being self=fulfilled Brnhr'~an uphold!-l the uDrd verse in
accord wi th the respec ti'vely bound .!.lI~ kn.l:r:lq,~ Ind i vi=
dual works are the pl'oduc ts o:f ind i v'1(lua18 and no t of
Brahr'1an .. The distinotion to be macle h~l'e is between the
ma.c.rooosmio or_Ground (rrJtlteria1)' caus6 t J..mc1 the rnieroao

cosm~ mart orl..1va. ~!7tnnfl!.l is the ground of all. while
mB.n 1s the gronnd of mane Note also the following refe'"
X"EJnOElB: B",S .. 1 .. 1.1, !)p .. 1,7,9,10,11 1 12; 1.1 .. 2, pp" l7 p 18;
I.l~10t pp. 60=61; 1.1.21, p~ 81; 1.3030, p. 220; Ie4~24

27, pp. 294=296; II(l2,,3?""38, pp .. 43400 435; 11,.3 .. 5, p. 4-49;
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cause134 , insofar as Br~~ is the ground pertaining to

all the effects; because Bl:p.hl"lnn is the ground t then the

consequences embodied in Bnd by way of the actualization

and manifestation of the effects pertains to that gro1.lncl

CO.USB t BJ;:ahmf:ln; anrJ (4) the firs t oause 9 insofar a8

Brahman is anterior to all manifestations of both the

potential ana actualized effects, h,§,&, the universe in
~. of .

its Bul)tle state (us J~) and 1.1.'1 its groBs 11hy81ca1

state; (b) that existence (lli,) or be1.1'1g is the common

e.spect i.mp11ed in thE-) satkftrYl! doctrine. If one resorts

to the idea of material causa, it is obvious from the

beginning that each partioular type of material cause

will have its respective and appropriate effect, for

example, milk will give rise only to curd, and oombu.13··

tion to heat (in the form of fire), etc~ Irregardlesa as

to whether or not there actnally exists a mUltiple num""

bar of oauses and their respective effects, they exist

(!?lit). It is th'ls trex1stencelY aspect (~ or Being)

• _ .. :-\. . c <~ \'_ .
~ t '-

~'~~=~~-'-:~""~~---~~~t<-'~--"",-""'-"-""-""'?"~?":"1"~~~"-5"~~~~~~_~::-:'-:~;':::;:7:;'~~~.~..-:~~.:~~--:~

134It would be better to understand the phrase
lleffic~lt1nt caupe lf in the Bchclast:tc BenGe. i,'_5:e, that
force or motivating aspect or agent that causes change in
thE) ord ()r of f)XO (m t 1on ..
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that, as J.G .. Ar~'l.pura shows, is the most important idea.

underlying Advaita metaphysics ana ontology;135 (0) that

the Advaita portrayal of ~~tk~r~ inoulcates the twofold

context in and through whioh the nature of the effect in

relation to ita caUBe is to be understood - namely, that

(1) tho effeot is identical with its oauso relative to

their oommon link (sat). and (2) that the effect is

different from the causs relative to their respeotive

forms (~)o The form, ioo .. , each respect:1.ve cause a.nd

effect, for example, the milk (~ra~~) and curd (ka.r~)t

is responsible in the phenomenal sense for the chunge and

distillctton between the caUse and theeffecte In the

ll\ttel' case. S'eiTlkfl.l'H adopts the ~ka.LV~n1]§.~doctrine

which states that the ct\use actually uTIclergoes a modifica-

tion of its own essential being or essence, and beoomes an
effeot" Parinama menns that a change aotu{11ly occurs in

--~-

the purported causal process t and that the cause assumes

the shape of the effee t ; anel (d) that ~.§.hman as t~he 011ly

agency through which an effect oan arise. does not require

any 1.nstrum(~nto.l or external agency to conclude the causal

process; the potential for the milk to turn into curd is

lnherent~ und all that the instrumental cause accomplishes

(as an externa.l agent) is to accelercte the process$

---~-----------------------~

1353eo footnote 490
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~rta-vada: Meanine and Transcendenoe
I •

We have seen how Sarnkara wishes to maintain the

s~tkary'~ doctrine in order to establish a logical transcen-
/ ..

It is, I maintain, Samkara's

80le purpose in the latter regard to establish~

ae a metaphysioal and transoendental principle of Being.

However there is evidence in his bha~~ that mitigates

f~gainst the un i versal ad op t ion of the .liH t~a.r:v:a formUla .. 136

?a t~k~!:.~ is a me taphys ioal fa Asl. The herIlleneu tical prin~

oiple of Being is thus reoast in the form of the viY!lr_~i

doctrtne"

he sayfJ tha t; l! there is no real en t 1. ty in the shape of the

p~~ ("ld:Jq the effect)~ it exists in name only, being

based upon words; in reality the Clay (loBo, Brah~) is
- / .

the only real thine;olf In _Bh~E!.1.VM~Gitii, II,,16 Samkara

136Saihknrll states: "the intellieent one (Self) 
intelligent because Its nature of consciousness is never
lost O~~ is not born - It is not produce~ •• & nor does it
aie. kn impermarHmt thing, that has origination, is sub
ject to many modifications in the Self, the fJrst and last
of these mouifioationB, in the fonn of birth and death are
.. q denied He> the Self He did not CO!'ie from anyth'lrlg 
did not originate from any other cause; and from the Self
Itsolf ... ~ nothing or1ginate~ .e .. 8S something. different
from Ito ThGrl~fore".. ~. thtsSelf (is) ."" birthleS8 .. ""
eternal " •• undecaylng ...... A thing is said to be new now
which emerges into being through the development of its
parte, as for instBnce'r B pot, etc. The Self, however, is
oppor:ed to them ...... (banikara IS ph~~~ on Kap!l!...JllliillJ.~aa
1.2018, ppo 143-144) .



understending of Reality (Brahman).
-~-

sa

BJrpla ins t H every ef':feo t is nuree.1 because it is no t per"'"

oeived as diatinct from the cause e
fY Also, "Everyeffeot,

such BS 8 pot, is unreal, also because it is not peroeived·

'bef(,r.e its 1'roduo t1.on and after its des truct 1ono !Y And

Ul U::Bwise the C811fiC t suoh as olay t is unrEHil because it

t8 not perceived apart from its oausec lt The apparent

pa~tdox in saying, on the one hand, that the effeot pre-

exists in its cause, is reconoiliable when we understand
/ (§

thu t San'..l1rera is now engaged in a prooess of disengaging

h:lr!1fJelf from a striotly metaphysioaldefenoe of oau8i'l.lity

\'\lheY.'eby he endeavours to establ1.sh the pre-eminence of
. /.'

~I~~~~~c In the section Int~~~m it was noted that Sam-

ka~B~s &dherenGs to the ~xn doctrine was solely

within the context of establishing the ontologioal ground,

~k~l in opposition to those philosophies that Bought

to supplant their own ideologies t ~$. Sam1{hya. Carviks t

Nyaya~Vai~e8ika, Jainism, BUddhism, Purva$Mimam~~9 etoe 137
u ~

Me taphyB 1.ea.l a:f.'gumen tat ion Samkara. would relegate to the

level of ~r~nt or reasoning - reusoning utilized in an

endeavour to establish the limits and bOllnds of cognitive
I ..

As Samkarn says,

(For it) (i.eo. the Itmnn) oannot be
argned au t~(H';\.nno t be kn~own through
mere reasoning (tarka) called up through

--------
137{amkara's refutation of these various schools

can be found slrrjmarizea in his Brahma=Sutira Bhasva, II G 2.1-_._-....~~~=-- ~
through 11 ... 2.45.
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one's own (independent) intalle~to For
if the Self be regarded BS an object of
argumentation and postulated to be atomic
in quantitYt someone else may hold It to
be subtler than that, while still another
may hold it to be the subtleste Thus there
is no finality about sophistrYe 138

I f

Also in his ~~~ on~~re~~qR~~J~~9 IIel Samkara denotes

all d taconrss ha;ving as its ob j~?,t,,, for exmnple t ideas of

oreation, destruotion; etCo t as merely eulogistic,12>9 (~·th~...

vi~) and which emphasizes some thing (~o, in this oase

~~ill!n) other than that conveyed by the idea literally&140
I' ,

Recall ing our previous dis cllssicm of Samk~ra t s ontology

and its relation to language we can readily understnnd th$
,p •

reluctance on Sumkara' 8 part to remain Bolely wi thin 1iha

realm of dogmatics as expressed in and through metaphysioal
I m

tliBooursa ~r se," Sf;.\mk~ra l'ltates: ,,!, co -',- --'--~-

660 it stands to reason to say that Brahman
oannot be expressed in words auch as teat',
for, every word employed to denote a thing
denotes that thing - when heard by another ~

as, aBaoa ia ted wi th a certa i11 genus, or a ,- -,.
oertain act oeG or u certain mode of relation
$~ •• But Brahman belongs to no genus Where~
fore It cannot be denoted by such'worda ~s

tsatt (existent). Being devoid of atttibut8~t
It possesses no qualities. If It were posses
sed of qualities, then It could be denoted

----------
138~~~VJl~~ad I~2.8, ppo l33c134s

139~~~~~ po 4"'&

140~t' 0 pe 47n"
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by a word i.mplying a quali.ty. Being
actionless It cannot r~lindioated by a
word implying &TI aGt~

The cOTIsequences of and for causality presented

within the context of metaphysics are twofold: (1) for

the Advaita t the import of metaphysical discourse lay.1.n

its ability to establish a clearly defined e.nd coherent

formula wherein the indicatory umarks" of reality (world

and Brapman t respectively) rr~1 be placed and be subsa~

qnently understood relative to an empirical oonsoiousnes8&

~atkirya, then, applies solely within the confines of

.Yl.!!var;.ar.1,k! reality+42 which Eliot Deutsoh defines as

that level of beine comprising an "empiric8.1 potnt of

vimv tf or "(Ithe) world that is distinguished from true

reality (~) and from complete non~reality (~Bat) O~. an

~p'parent or praotical realitYo"143 ~a~kiryayafta applies

to 'both the world whioh is .Ani:t~anTya or "indescribable

in terms of being and non~being"144t as well as to ~~

(parro![rthik~~)o In the case of the former, 8~~

tlpplies to the experiential rel3.1m where an affect:.ia seen

------------------=
141~~with £am~ara~B ~hi~~, XIII.12,

PP-» 346 ...347 ..

142Eliot DetltBch, ~Jed~lL~._!..Jfulk8qI?~.i2a.1
~3tt£.Q.~iol1 (Haw~lii: East-West Center Press, 1969 •

143.*..21Q.~ , . p. 32.

144L~ Q..t~.
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to arise from a cause, etc., and at the same time, to

~~ insofar as it disoriminates an ontological ground

from others of the same genus, ~nd 6stabliahes this onto

logioal ground as anterior to the world or universe (~~~

h~·:rJl~) ~ ~:it.y~~s.hat~=-va~e8tab11shes~ also, the

fact of existenoe (y~avahirika=aai) of Br!pm~ as the tr~18

oendental cause from ~ratibhasika-a8at or absolute non-
--~&~ =-

existence 9 the unreal, non-being, (2) oausality as meta~

physics, ~., 8atk!i~, also delimits the structures of

Being (§a~, ~~IQABat, and ~) from eaoh other, thUG

illuotr~ting the inherent limits of both E~~~~~ ~nd

'y1r?V~J£t! realities" and oOl"rellittivaly reveal1.ng !3J:!!ltQ.~1.1
/ ..

a~ it actu&lly iSe S~mkarat however, while noting that

~!tk~~~t ~lthough Gstablishing the antariority, transcen

denoe as well as pre-eminence of ~rahm&Et also threatens

1lrf!.hm~J:l':~v If transcendence IV 8.S Being by inculca t ing a, Yl61ces-

sary ~nd inevitable transform~tion of the essenti&l

&speots of ~~~ iee~t Brahm~n as oause, into the uni~

verBa ~s the effect; the relations between the cause and

the effeot although identical, are novertheless (in terms

of tho effeot's manifestation), a peculiar ana correlative

ma.nifestation of the cause (E~tillli.ma). To avoid the con

founding of the "transcendental" ground (~~irman) with ita

pu~portea manifest~tions (~., the univera8 as effeot)t



6amkara states that the effect is an illusory manifestation.

This case of an illusory manifestntion or transformation

of the oause in to an effec t 1s known as vl"[B.r tn-!l{Q.!!, tf the

theory of unreal ohange e n145 y'iv~r..t<!1L",,!id!J., while af'fiI'faing

the whole ~nd ohnng61088 nature of ~~hma~t autablishes

the Elssentl~l non-dual nature of Reality (~r~hm~~aramarthik~),



CH.APT}~R II

TOWARDS lilt AFFIRMATION OF BElNG

~!a and Yivarta~vada

W6 hav~ outlined briefly in the first chapter th9

two ba~~iCl senses of ca.usal i ty theory in Adva1 ta me taphys 108 '"

To recapitulate: we can underatand causality theory as

comprising (a) §atkarya, ana (b) ~t~=vaaa. Satk~y~
-If .

is utilized by Samkara in both a metaphysical and epistemo-

logical sense to establish (1) the pri.mordiality and ante-

riority of Brf~ in apposition to the cosmos as an uni

fied whole; (2) the ontologicBl non~dist1netion between

J3..J.::ahmcm (the cause) and the universe (&8 effeot;) (i!~o,

the effeot as non-different from ita oausEd ;1;.. (3) the

illusory sensa of modification (ll~tilJam~) t i,2.!e, name (~)

and form (r~}f of tho affeot (the effect i8 viewed as

different from the cause only because of the form which it

seems to assume (~g?, olay-clump becomes R clay~jar9 the

effeot being the form, jar, whilG still being olay); (4)

that ultimately the oause itself does not exist along with

its effect if both are construed as existing in differentia

(or oppoBit1on to eaoh other); the continuity that is

--~-_._------

: ·~Refer to p.5b, this thesla: common ground (re.,
material cause and effeot) of satkif~~ is tfexistence n (Bat) •

. /,3



established between the oause and the effeot via .§!!.t

(exis tence) is disbarred if the effeot is Been as aYI

entirely new entity; (if the effeot exists as a new

entity then the ma1nt~nance of the oause is superfluous);

the latter, as we have already seen, would lead to an

inevitable infinite regress.

However in the Advaita the satka~y~ dootrine

does no t provide the true oharac terizat ion of the rela.tion ...

ship ~er 8e between the ontological ground, ~hwan, .and

the OOBlnoS. Even fi'0111 the aspec t of con tinui ty as tab.;;.' .,

lished within and by the ~. aspect, it is essenttallj1

u.ntru.e fifJ conceive by the latter the ideal representa~

/ ...
tioD that Samkara would wish to present regarding the

idea of relation. Satkar~ merely establishes the

metaphysical P088ibiltty of ~El~.1l and the dependence

of the universe upon ~r~~~Jill. At this point in his

thongh t Smnkal'a in troduoes the doc trine of .!!.!!ll:tae

As we have noted vivar~da introduces the

notion of unreal change or modification. It means,

bas1c8,lly, the theory of the unreal manifestation or

appearance of the effect. For 6ankara. the world (Er~

~ar;.Q12) is merely a.n appearance t an illusory axis ten t

(]r~1bh~~lka).2 At this point we enter Safukarats

-~---------
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theory of maU?~at and its substitution for oausnlity

theory. In this we may say that yivarta~vada is by no

means a oausal theory strictly speaking. but more so

an affirmatioTI
t

like that of ~, (Dr:,testimonial).;(~';·the

ontological ground. ~ta is not the structure in which

rllitilav.id}La is framed: ~ arises ou t from mJi:ravidyi~'

00. difference of aspects is oreated by
ignorance (~yld~). For a thing does not
become multiformed just because aspects are
imagined on it through ignorance. Not that
the moon, perceived to be many by a.man with
blurred vision 00. beoomes really so~3

But just as in the same way m~~ and QY19~ reveal the

structure and oontent of ~~t~~~, so also does

·viv!i.1~t!! l"E;"lteal t~he Tiature of the world and :Brah~, and

the reln tionshiI) betwe€i1'1 themo Iusofar as ~..J'~ revea.ls

the nature of Reality, so it also possesses the capacity

to abrogate the nenessity of enquiry into other metaphysi

cal notions such as oreation. destruction, etco t and thereby

steers a course solely towe.rds the experience and affirma·"

tiori of Be:l.ng (£.;!:~.~.])"

In order to understand the Advait& notion of causa-

lity it is necessary to il1"IJ.strate what is meant by the

formula .illQ1l.iY..1!Yi generallyo J.G .. Arupura Sa.~TS:

I'
Sa.l11ln:-ll"rJ, *"0 thought of m-a~ as the struoture
of c1 :lBCOUrSEJ a bon t Br!3.hma1'1 t keeping in view
the chnracter of ~JZ§h~evealed in ~r~t
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and therefore as the~ of the world,
and, on the 0 ther t though t of ,g'y"id~ tiS

the. t whioh informs m£.Y.B •••• !Y:!2.Ya must
be regarded as an existential phenomena
••• as it is essentially consciousness
confronting itself under the oonditions
of the assumption of absolute knOWledge
without which it cannot be what it is
•••• AVidL~ must not be understood as
talk a.bOll t the oond i tiona and chare.ater
of human exper1.enoe independent of sruti.
It is really nothing but' the individuai
(saksi) modality of the talk about Brahman
wh~n:1~ 118 universal modality is denoted
l)y '~a'. - .

It is crucial to note that both ~ay~ and ~igy~ function

in an inseparable relation to each othere ~ is the

oosmio aspect and !y1d~ the microoosmio or individual

modality of the cosmic .. What is revea.led in individual

human experience is consequently revealed in the colleo=

tive 01' !tra,nspe1"8onal ~~. the un1v'ersal experience oon-

tail1ed in the cosmio "structure" .. '.:Tliis~,aBpect,· of' tota-li.ty

inferred by the m!.Yl! principle is the foremos t impl ica

tion of the .mi:La~a~ doctriIle. Through the inseparability

of both ~J! and ~vidili the ind iv1oua1 experience of the

world provides a olue to the nature of Brahmapt not the

cosm.os nor the individual.. From the ontologicali3tand

poirlt~ and Q...v1.dyJi. represent the vortex, the netp in

which al1:~experience is cast (~lla).. ~~ alone

is true (fla..~) t\nd it is only in self-knowil'1g (J2arab!ah~

'y'idili) that .!.lill~l! and lLviaD are averted ..

--_._~ - .._. ----------~------------
4 --Arapura, ~~t pp~ 116=117.
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1!il.a:v.idy~ Sarbkara.' 8 Idetl

What is roa~~ii~a? This question is really a

double ~~end:r.~e For on the one hand, as we have noted

previously, di8oours~ is al~ays framed within the structure

of max.g; .m"iw is the over-arching modality con ta1n ing wi th

in it all individual modes of experienoe", ,·It:'1s ·the stru6~

tu.re':accounting·.for the ·fe.ct.."·of consciousness l·ea..ching'out

and embraoing itself =on the· cosmic level, the universe's

perception of itself. and on the microcosmic level, the

individual's perception of himself relative to the cosmio.

In this, it would hardly be possible for us to define and

set befor.e our eyes the facticity and definableness of

!!m.Y~o As ·J .. G~ Arapu.:ra has shown the vortex is a. self....

defining struoture t an experienoe that does not seek to

materialize 1tse1f"-for it is itself t a self-formative

principle that in so forming itself in terms of itself

reveals ~aht~ as its ground o On the other hand, how

can one grasp this principle, m!~ --- aVjJLY§? The key

to this dilemna t I think, lay in the tree,t1.ng of.~

An the light of a prescription of a prescriptioDo In this,

we position ourselves slightly'up' and. )'eh1]:i.d.;:£his principle".,

We may treat maxi and aVid~ as tentative components of

the understanding, to treat them as definable structures

comprising the understanding. From this standpoint we



infer that consciousness is oapable of defining itself ..

That oonsciousness is capable of turnine back on itself

and subseq1.len tly able to clefine i tsal! through itself,

wh:loh ,: a1jl we shall see~'i' 1~ no t the 08se.. Be as it may t

we will obvi.a te the probleT.!l bY-~'Beeking to explain wha t

~ and ~i are, and thereby return to the question

of oausality showing how the latter finds its roots in

!'1a:t!!:?,-id~!h;-and Bhowil1g_;-hOWi'·.-'that~~for-~the U~dvaita~-;causa

ltty:',ppepry-1s:·ac.neoesse,ry consequence of the~ doo-

tr:lne.. It will also become apparent that vivf,!.rta is

a eonsummat1on of the Br~~~ doctrine, and like m~JUlt

reveals ~r?~~ by resolving itself into Brahman ..

6al11kara says, "Brahman is hera to comprehend t

being, as it is, devoid of differentiating qualifications,

and oomprehensible only through such negation of qualifi

cationso"o The world, in short, is an effeot of Br~1mlli1

and is, as such, a modification oharacterized by name and

form (E.affi~p~).. 6 He says:

~Q& at the present moment, (the universe)
is ~~,' but it is aooompanied ~by diffe
rel) t ia. t; ion of Name and Form .. 0 .. EO Before
birth ~ ~~ni~, - however, it
was answerable only to the idea and term
tBeing V

•••• Before its birth, no objeot
can be apprehended as being such and suoh

-=----~-------~._-------
5~hUP!."t 111.12.1, p. 138.

61~6' VI.2 0 1. po 296.
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in name, 'or having Buch and Buch a form;
it is eXEl.,£tly as .Q.uri.ng the time of deep
sleep (~~1h~~u~~). ~~at is me~nt
is that immediately on waking from deep
sleep, all that one is conscious of is
mere existence (of thingB)~ while during
deep Bleep~ie is conscions of Being
alone as the only entity; and so also
in the beginning - before the birth ot
the universe.?

I .

ofThe importance of the above resides in Samkara's usa.ge

the word sat. ~ or Being represents Brahman and is that

transcendental as well as existe!ltial mode through which

the conoept of~~ as the on tological ground of the

world may be grasped. However we note too the ontological

status of the (manifest) universe relative to ~rah~.

Whereas the term 8~ denotes the chs.rflcteriatic grounding

of the cosmos in Br~hmant piiinar}!ill! deno tea the. t eha-rae to;,;;:

rist1.c and distingutsh1ng faotor that, in tnrn, distin

guishes the universe in terrn8 of sat (being) from ~_~.
/ .

Name and form are, aocording to Samkara, the character18~

tic qualifications of Being (~~)t 8nd represent

aga'll'l the fundamental modifiers conform1ngto ol",inherent

ib·ths·un1vereeG In reality however, the universe (as we

have seen .Ds a vis the .§..atkarx.~ doctrine) 1.s not diffe ...

rent from Brahm~n. However. because Brahman is denoted

the "only existent", that is. the non-dual ground, the

._~-------------
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universe is. out of natural consequence. unreal when oom~

pared to Brah~. Beoause the universe is conceived as

having its roots (yj.. l! the existenoe-aspect: sat) in Brah...

!B!ill. (that the effeo t is non-d iiferen t from 1. ts oause)

means that the universe as Being is ~ra..~.~~; but the

universe. in the case of its manifestation as a diversity

of fo~ns, must and is, says Samkara, unreal (mit~~:

fa18e)0 This 1s not to say that the universe is not

real (~~), beoause the universe is seen or experienced

as existing, ,s,lbeit only tentatively.,8 Because ~rahm~n1

is nexistenoe n as Being (Sat,) and therefore the impartite

tinctions relative to their respective ~~~2 between each

other" 9 However the ina iVidual experience of the:'universe,'

cannot be denied out~ighto It is subsequently saia to

existe This paradox is denoted ~n'll~ac~Iyat literally,

"indesoribable"e The universe is neither real nor un-

real, neither wholly existent in one oontext, nor non

existent in another. !~, then, may be understood

oond i tione.lly a.s an "axis ten tta.l and oosmic pared OXe

" ..Samkara 8HYS~

Of the indivisible Being also, it is
possible for modified forms to appear

-----~~_._---,-------

8Qh§.noe U~. VIe201, po 298$

9r mean, here, ~u~~ ana not the Being~aspeot
~-!o Sat is the common ground of both.
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out of t~o8e (illusory) component parts
of Being which are created by the,imagi
nation of man; just as the serpent
appears out of those component parts of.
the rope whioh are crea. ted by the imt:1.gina,<.;
tioD (as being those of the ssrpent)c
Because after all 'all modification is a
·produc t of words taxis t tng in mere name t

a.nd the 0.1.ay is the only Reality; and
thus reallJT speaking Being alone is .real,
one, without· a second, - even at the time
that there is ~eraept1on of 'this' {this
perception being purely illusory)olO :

Re> Das, i 1n:.h.is "The Theory of Ignorance in Adve,i

tiBmrt~~1 lists five fundamental characteristics traditio

nally attributed to mg~ (or ~~ana): they are (1) ~dJ

(Without beginning or beginninglessuess), (2) ~hav~~j5a

(na tnral pos1 tivi ty), {3 )avnraY.1a. (power of veiling),
~~.. ~

(4) vik~~ (power of producing or production), and (5)

lU2§.da~ (material cause)~ Of the second Das says:

_Aj'Mana is no doubt spoken of as posi ttve
(~r!.!.I!.§)Cl But it is positive only ill
the SBnse that it is not nothingo Igno~

rallce $00 is positive in this seneSe Our
ignoranoe of things, giving, as it does,
rise to false conoeptions about them, is
not mere nothing~12

tamkara's statement on the rnatter oorroborates Das'analy"';,:::

sis:

e$~ the natural tendency to perceive outwardly
the things that are not the Self is the cause
of the obscuration of the vision of the Self;

(T"ondon:

lOIb.1..9.o t :po 304·0

IlG. .. R-;;·Ma.lkani s R. Das, and T\lR.,V .. Murt1,~
Luzac & Co., 1933), po 86.

12Das, ~lflab.§, po 87.



and it is ignorance, since it is opposed
to that (vision)e 13

In the case of the man who possesses disori--'
minativ6 knowledge and whose knowledge has
become steadYi hi~ e~perience of all matters,
temporal and spiritual (laukika and vardika,
sensuous and supersensuous), cease on the
aes~ation of nescience (avidya); for it is
the effect of nescience •••• 14

Note a,lso 1b.§. 1 .. 1. .. 19 (pp .. 71-72)15 wherein~ is denoted

as corresponding to the kOSB§., .anna.m.a~a (physical body),

J2.r~v.!iJ!llh'L~ (vi tal airs of the bio-physical en tit ty), ~~

~a Cthe.·mentaLfa(nUties), viJ~!lam(3.R!i (the intellectual

facul t ieB) t and Q.nal1de.lYl~m (the I1bl iss" body) or s~~.!!ill

(the th1rdol1 t to state) f} In ~~~9:.. VII.14 (p.. 213) 16 !!IiYi
is defined as comprising

and as residing in~ (~~abruhma). In B.Ge VII .. 25

15Gambhirananda's trans.
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(PPc 218-219). ~a~ (as the three ~p~) is portrayed, by

.I ~
Samkara, a8 the veil spread out a8 the world and whioh

both h1.des and deludes the true Reality u.nderlying ito

On page 323 of his pha~~ on the GTta, Samkara asserts

that .~a 18 a positive cat~gory residing (as an in~

herent aspect) in the non-self (~natman)G

As regards the third and fourth oharacteristics

of m;~~at Das states:

The powers of avara~~ and ~~~a may
be ascribed to ignorance also~ in the sense
that when there is a misconception about the
true nature of a thing. there is a lack of
knowledge as well as a false idea about it~17

/ ,
In corroboration of Das' assertion S~~kara says:

. God (Brahman) oonforms to the limiting
adju.nc-f:S - name ana form - created by nes
cience. And within the domain of empirical
existence t He rules it over the selves whioh
identify themselves with the (individual)
intellects and are called creatures, and
whioh th:.ongh 1den t ioal wi th Himself 9 oon:fOl"m~

like the Spaces in pots etc., to the assem
blagEls of bodies ancl senses created by name
and form that are called up by nesciencoo
Thus GOd's rUlorship. omniscience, and omni
pot~nDe Bre contingent on the limiting ad
junots oonjured up by nescience; but not so
in reality can such terms as 'the rUler't
'the ruled', 'omniscience', etco t be used
with reg8.rd to the Self shint11g in Its ovm
nature after the removal of all limiting
adjuncts through illuminatiol1. 18

~-_._._~------~-----_._---_.__.._._-~---_._----

17Das, .!l!'llinajl Pl). 8'7~88.

18B~S~ IIel.14, p. 334.



~, as expressed in the above oontext, hides the Reality

of Brahma.I1. in its cosmic aspect. (j.,,~. t the external uni~

verse)" AViQ.~ or the il1d:i.vidual mode of~ also hides

~~~ due to the individual's oognizant identification

with the world. ~t a8 the supreme cause (kar~~~) of

diversity, both obscures Brahtlllil2 and distorts Brahman

(Vlk~~J&) through name. and form (~amaTIlp~) to give rise

to the apparent reality o~ the universe and the individuBl,,19

. ;~:_~:'r~;" As for. the l!:padaM aspect, the material cause of

the universe, mixividya is the fact responsible for the

various and lliffering forms (!llPJl) comprising the cosmic

and individual modes of being (~.t the physioal universe

and physical body o~ ~1v~). N~ in its~ aspeot

iathe material cause of the universe and name and form

-----------------
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Earth is the material cause of a jar, beoause
a jar is in substance nothing but eBrth~

Similarly ignorance is the material caUSB of
the world only in the sense that the different
forms in whioh the world appears to us are
nothing but forms of ignoran9~~ Their reality
1s the reality of ignorBnceo~u

Mi~i~idya is also without. beginning preoisely

beoause it is describable as neither existent nor non-

existent (anirv~£ani~~):

Its (Samsara) form as such is perceived by
nobodY-here; for it is very muoh like a
dream, a mirage, a gandharVB~n~ (an
imaginary city in the sky) produced by a
,ugglerls art; indeed, it appears and
disappearso It has therefore no finality,
no end (ioee, in the absence of Brahma
y~{~~)o ~Neither has it a beginning ~~e
Its existence - ioee, its Dature between
the origin and the end - is perceived by
nobody,,21

-~-----------~-----=-~----,-------

II~2.11; Taitli~~o 11.1.1, 11e6.1, IIo8.5; ~1tar~~

Qll. 1.1.1: !~l~~~ka U~. 1.1.6, 11.1.1, 11 ot.2; ~
Giti 1I.68~.IVo6, IV.9, IVo13, IV.24, VI.55, VII.14, VII.
25,-Xllle2, XIII.15, XIII.26, X1Il.31, XVIII.48; Braruna~
~~a~B~~~ 1.1.5, 1.1012, 1.2.8, 1.2.20, I.2022:~f.3o·i9,
I.. 3,,42, 1 .. 4.:-5, 104.. 6, 1101.14, IL,1.27, 11 .. 1033,11.2 0 2;
and ~lli!Jgjikya. r.l, 1 .. 2,1..4, I.,,5, 1.6.2,1 .. 666,1 .. 6.7,1 .. 7,
€I too
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DaB states:

I Was ignorant of many things which I have
now learned. But can I or anybody els6
determine the date (or moment) from whioh
my ignoranoe of those things began? My
ignorance of things which I never knew
Bnd do not know is as beginningless as the
non-existence of an object before it is
oreated 0 ••• Moreover ignorance 18 begin
ningless in the sense that there is nothing
objective prior to ignorance. All things,
inclUding time among them, being products
of ignorance must necessarily be thought
of as without a beginning, i@e., as being
no effect of anything e18e.~Z=

?1!L6 1'.hear,Z
HaVing outlined the five ohief oharacteristics

of ~aya!~~zao as understoo~ by (amkara, it is necessary

at this point to attempt to reframe the specific implioa~

tions issuing out from the ~ayaYld~~ doctrine and to re

Gontextualize them within the oontext of Advaita. oau.sality·

As has been pointed out previouslyr. whereas ~tkar~a

esta.bli.shes the ontological non...dist1t1ction between the

cause and the effect, i.e~, that the effeot is merely a-----.. .

(l'lfference in form (ru.PJl) and a difference in ne.me (na:!ll§.)

and not essen tially d tfferan t 1.11 terms of ~§!!. (as §~) 23,

Yi!arJi\ affirms in oonjunction with sat~a!2~-~~ the

nappearanoe only" status of the effect, thus resolving

---------------------

Datta, An Introduction to
Un1versi~ty o~cu~968),
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the effeot (as oomprehended within the context of mazavi£~

and oomprising name and form) baok in to the cause, !irah.!!!!!!l.

Existence is ••• found to be one undeniable
reality through all states, internal and ex
ternal. It can, therefore, be accepted as
the substance, and material cause of which
all determinate objects and mental states
are the diverse manifestat1ons. 24

Now according to Das25 there are two aspeots contained in

the general conoept of "illusory appeara.nce" or !!!a~: (1)

may~, and (2) ~v1dya or gi~~G He says:

A/- i . t... ~1~ is the ground of all object V1 y.
And since we believe in objective existence
far beyond the range of our actual know
ledge, we c~nnot but also believe that there
must be ~~ beyond indiVidual knowledge
and existence, to provide ground for objea=
t:ive beingo

As the material and causal prinoiple of illusory appearanoe

91'1 !g~2 we understand that. as ~~~ for only within the

corrprehsnsive structure of ma:y~ can all forms of a1versi~~y

arise~ Both the external forms of experience (perceptual

experience - Rrat~~~~), ioe&, objects, ete •• and the

internal or SUbjective experiences (~~~~ one's own cog

nitive states, ~.t conscious impressions of objects,

dreams. deep sleep, etc.) fall within the structure of

!t~....Y~; however the latter sUbjectivesta tea pertaining
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to the individual oonsciousness are relegated to the indivi

dual mode of m~it namelY9 aVidn'e What applies to and

wtthin mUJ:a' reoiprooally holds true fo:r!!:!1d1l~o Mail!! is'

begil1n1ngless ana it obscures Reality (~); and it

pro jee ta exter!1al forms the. t acooun tEL'for 'the' ais tOI"t1~'ol'l

of Reality (ruRa); ma¥~ maintains an apparent form of

reality ano is the ground of all individualized forms of

aUflY.a., :?"'!lgX~, on the 0 ther hand t main tains a more epis

temologioal oharacter than does ~al~ insofar as ~yid~

pertains to an ind ividua.l a.nd~ ,oonsoious ,,1.1.'\1'0.; a"yid~a

obscures Reality by way of the I~~~ identification with

his idea of himself; the ind.ividual iiY!! also d18to1't8

Reality by identifying himself with the objects of the

external world; the ~1IY~ considers himself as part

and parcel of the illusory world.

In .the !.aVOll1s~~jh~~.~~Samkara re Borts to all

analysis of indiVidual consciousness, 1.e~, the ~tylt~6r~

,~~b,oaied :i~!l1an. While m~~ applies to the metaphysical

category26 and which needs no essential verification by

itself (for there is no proo1 of ma~g other than i~)9

~~~ Or individual nescience applies more exclusively

tiO the epistemological. 27 In this, although~ may

stand alone and by itself as a eosmioal principle or

26Chatterjee and Datta, Jh11o~~ph~, p. 387.

27Deutsch, Re~n8tru&~iQ~, po 300
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metaphysical assumption, aV.1Q.;y-a, which is the individual

and existential mode of ~, inoorporates an epistemolo

gical elsment that, beoause of e;vidy~.:Ji reciprooal iden

tity with ~, may very well inform ~~ and in so doing

revea.l their common ground, ]3rahman .. 28 As EUOh,,::;~arakaTa;' S

investigation of the individual mode is ideally aD 1nves~

tigation of;' the possibility of Reality (Brahman).

Acoording to the ~~~ukya U~~~d29 the indivi

dual~ is said to possess four states of consciousness

or ~~d~: (1)~ (the waking conscious state);

un T~llfu~ (the innsl' dream s ta to) ; (3) l?~ijn!!. (the

transcendental oognitive state of deep sleep); and (4)

~u~ (the fourth non~oognitive 'being' Btate)~ Oorres

ponding to the latter individualized states of conscious

ness ate, respectively, (1) yira! (the external world

of objects - the universe as a physical reality); (2)

~iJX§{i8.Tbh!! (the subtle state of mind or oosmio COYl

sciousness that, for all suits and purposes, is the

cohesive bond oonjoining all diversity in the form of

physical being together as one determinate reality); (3)

Y;v~r~ (the extra-subtle prinoiple of determinat1ng 'being'

that contains within itself the cosmia laws tha.t govern

both the subtle !!tt~.Hn,-~.£~ and physical universe9 and

(4) ~!f.th~~U (the indeterminate and all-oomprehending Being).

---------------
28See .Arapura, ,¥ailE!, p .. 109 a!ld p. 112"

°9 - ..- I I 4 I f" d - r7. OJ ¥~)jQ~YJLJ1..P~!li~ad ,,3! • 9 •• [) t an 1& •
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The Va~~vin~ra is the Self (A~ma~) constituted of

and limited by the adjunots30 , and the Self as experienoer

of the external as well as internal states of being. Its

oorresponl~ence wi th Jirll il1ustrat e8 the .in t'ricate B.l1d

neoessary identifioation of the ji~ with, in, and of the

physioal world. 31 Taija~~ oorresponds to the dream state

of the individna1 and to the oosmic mind-state of the

universe. It is important to note here that, as we have

already said, tha.t m.a..lli..oan be entreated as the lln1verse vs

peroeption of itself (in terms of oonsciousness). The

. T~J~q~ state of the individual is comprised essentially

of ~~idu~ corresponding to the activities of the waking

8tate~

He is called the T~1J~~ because he appears
as the subject through this (dream) oon~
seiousness is without any (groBs) objeot
and is of the nature of the essence o~ lighto~2

It is identical with the maorocosmic 1iir~~xag§rbha.33

- ·'11The third ~aa. Fraina, is the non-objective, non-dream

8 to. te:

••• deep sleep (§u~EE~l) signifies .e. sleep
as characterized by the absence of the know
ledge of Reality (and) is the common feature

----~--~----~---_.._- ---........--~---
__ _ 30Comprised of (l) five organs of perception (}3u.dd
h~~~~~): sight, smell,_sound, taste & touch; (2) five
organs of action (Y~Fmendri~a~): hands, feet, speech,
generation & evacuation; (3) five aspects of vital breath;
:Pr8:~la, ~lli1, SRtn§.~, Yifu)§. & ~9_(4) ~ind (Manas);
TIn intellect Tll.~§l}jJ;(6) egoity (£gts,l'~); t7}mi11d- .
stuff (QJ t t!! ) • .

31~~~~~!a~. 1.3, po 13$

33Il">1d.. no 76
............~ ,. .£

3?I·bi'd I 4" . 18v .~ ~.p. ... ,po it----
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of those modifications which are associated
with (wakil1g t that is) perception (of gross
objeots) ana (dream, that is the) non-per
oeption (of gross objects).34

-tV
ata te nr~.j]jl-su~:!!Jli.1 is cond i t:toned by the mere

absence of objects and dream objects as referendso It

is a state in which the sUbject and objeot are merged

into one, and thereby may be tentatively understood as

a oondition of pure sUbjectivitYe Its maorooosmic aspect
-~ris the ]§v~~ and is'denoted the Lord (of the subtle and

-I =
gro88universes)~ Isva~ is the §ntaryamin or "inner

-/
controlleru insofar as the Isvar§ is said to represent

the material and efficient cause of the universe. 35

JUt,~, the fourth ~, is beyond perception and thsre

fore~ beyoTld immediate oomprehens1ono 36 Ideally, 1!!!:J~
I' ..

is not a state or oondition; it is , says Samkara, Reality,

and may be spoken of as "the fourth" only insofar as we

oan only understand it as anterior to the other three

states of consciousness. Its macrocosmic aspect is, of

course, .Bral.ll!l§1le

It is important to note that what has oocurred

in the ~~~u!y'a is the at tribn t ing and oorrela t ion of,~

the microoosm with the macrooosm, to bacome the ~kran

!hropo~o The individual psyohe is the mirror of the

utliverse~ of B~ah~e But the individual, like the

-~-~-- ._-
34~~g~~. leV, p. 20.

30Ibido, 1.6. pp. 24-25.

36l'!:Itd_6' p. 420



universe, may fUl'ther 1"13 Bub-divided into mioro and maoro

cosm: j.e., tho 1!lva.'a.nd ?tm'4!L"respectively.• " !tmgn,. in

its individualized aspeot (~.~ in the context of indivi...

aual 1 1mit ing ad june ts). oorrespond s to the miorooosmio

Brahmgn, or. the differentiated aspeats pertaining to

Being (§~); while the macrocosmio~ (iQe~t the pure

undifferentiated Being common to all individual ~~)

oorresponds to the maorocosmic ]ramnan. It i8, essentially.

a more comprehensive rendering of the l!L~ "Tat t.!.li±...l'Q

Q.8!n (literally', "that thou. artn ) It The above brings to

the :fore the fundamental axiom of the Advaite.: that there

is a fundamental Reality behind the appearances. that ~~

~ alone :l.s the real aotual:i.ty while the rmanifest and un""

manifest (or groBS and Bublte) un1versesare unreal when

oompared to Brahman~
-~

Thus far. then, §awkara has by way of a Bort of

phe'nomenology of oonsciousness endeavoured to oorrela.te

R~a11ty (as the ontologioal ground) with Reality in its

limited or indiviaualized aspect. ~tman. In haVing done
f e

60, Samkara has, perhaps more through implication. corre-

lated Non-reality 37 of the universe with the Non-reality

of the "containerlt
•
38 On the one hand. the metaphysical

reality of tho universe. as it applies to a struotured

ontology" is established, along with the reality of the

._-_.-------_._-------- ,--~------
37The universe in its gross, subtle & causal states.

B8The lLtman as limited by and through the adjuncts$
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individual~ In oontradistinction to the ontological

oharacter of ~t the apparent levels of being that go

to structuralize the universe and the apparent levels of

being comprising the individual ~1~~ consciousness, are

when viewed from the ~J! state not real ontologioally

speaking. The maorooosm, that is "yirat, [t!!!l,ll~rbh~ and

~~t is denoted m~~; while the miorocosm, that is the

individual consciousness oomprised of Ei'vin~ra, ~las~
~~ i~-r --

and !!:§:.3..tJa-su~B.P.t1, is denoted avid~.

The conoept e:!idy?-. i.8 the ind ividual mode of the

univer.salized [~. ~vjQ~i reveals both its own nature

as well as its macrocosmio ground (maii) , and in so doing

oonsequently rev-eals their common ground ~rahtlli!.n.. HoVl

does this occur? It is by and through the analysis of

oonsciousness. But we have already hinted that oonsc1ous-

ness cannot tUTn back on itself, that is, that ego=oon~

so1ousness cannot reveal its own ground, for that ground

1s t as we shall see. non""cogn1tive in nature and resioes

beyond the oapacity of ego-consciousness as a oonscious

entity peroeiving itselfQ To use a timeless analogy 

how can one know the knower? Th1s~then,iS S'afukara's

~~aita in a nutshell - knowing,and the process of the

umlel'standing, is an exterior function that is part and

parcel of the net of ~y~d¥a: one does not "know"



Reality, nor does one understand Reality;
I ..

for Samkara

one ~ Reality. By the analysis of oonsoiousness, then,

one is able to arrive at a tentative understanding of the

primordial ontologioal ground Brahma~.

AVi~ is the experience of the individnal oonsoious-

ness, ::as oonsciOllsne 88 turned towards the world of name and

form4 The three most important of the limiting adjuncts are:

(1) Antahkarana (the internal organ), (2) Buddhi:(the intel-
~-="""'e~il's<:=:I

( ~ . /
lee t), ancl 3) IIW....!lli§. (the mina) " The ruanom~1I08a or "mind

sheath" Deutsch defines BS:

the sense-mind .. ~o an instrument, sometimes
ta~en as a sense organ itself~ which assim1~

latN3 and syn tihes1zes sense impressions and
thuB enables the self to make contact with
external objects ~~o (it lacks) discrimina
ting objectiVity 0 ••• 39

~[1he Vijp~@...mata,k6(aor "intellect sheath" 'Dellt8ch~again,

defines as:

••• an instrumont of discrimination, a faoulty
of jUdgemen t; it de termll.'lOS (one's) in t e110c
tuel attitudes, fortifies (one's) beliefs, und
makes understanding possible.. Whenever one
1s aWare of oneoelf, then, as a rational being
who 18 capable of intelleotnal insight,~nd

juclgom6nt, one j.B involved in this v1 jiianarn~

koe.~.40

As for the anta~l~!fPJa, Deutsch says, that it is "the psycho

logioal expression for the totality of mental functions in

wakll'lg-dream consciousness .. 1141 In other words the antahka---- .................

~~~ comprises the totality of both the buddhi and ~e

------=~----,--------_.--~~,._-

39Deutsch, Re£Q~~ruc~~, p. 60.

40I~oo~' ,ott", 41]~oCl> otta
~~_.
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- - ,In hie .121}Q~l1!! OIl the Ma'Q.QUF'.J:R !!:Ran1~ad Safukara says of the
/-

V~tt3,.Y.!2-!!a:r:!l state, "that COI1Bc:!.ousness appears, P:'2_1t wer~,

- 1~2 I -related to outward objects on account of avidya. Va1s~~-

~"is comprifled of the rele.tion between ego-consciousness

and the external world of objects (IE~a). Taij~, on the

other hand, is ego-consciousness a8 it exists in relation

to aream=objects which in themselves derive their being

in the majority of cases from waking-day re8idu~o This

fact is attested to by both Freud and Jung wherein they

say that ego-consoiousness is not fUlly negated but exists

in a relaxed state. Ego-oonsciousness, then~ still exists

as e. fae t of e,rpsrienoa in con8cioU8ne8t~ but in a subl ima ted

or S6 con d l3.I'jT sense • {a:mkara. says:

Waking consciousness, being associated as it is
with many means, ano appearing conscious of ob=
jects as if external, though (in reality) they
are nothing but ~tBtes of min~, leaves in the
mind oorresponding impressions. 43

By and through the subject,,·objeot relationship, or the

iU8trumentalityof the subjeot-object relation as manifested

through the sense-organs (~QPIndrIyas)t the ~~kar~~~

reconstructs the objects of the waking state as impressions

to form the content of the Taij~sa condition. In this, the

impressions or general content of the dream state are crea

t1.ons of the mind (antE!'t1}rar~t1a); in accord with footnote

--~._----------~-------

42Ma~9E1~~-!n~ 103, p. 13.

43~pid_~, 1.4, p. 16.
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forty-one the activity of the antahkarana. oomprises the
~G-3~

activity of both the ]ufldhi and mana~. In the dream state

we grant the dream objects a real existence. For l:1,ke the

illusory snake in the r6pe, dream objects evoke similar

responses in the mind of the beholder or subject.

In the !aijas~ state, consciousness oomprises the

snbjective awareness of dream objects which are, by nature,

internal mental oonditionso 44 This is not opposed to the

.Y?-i.§'VB12ara, says Nikhilananda45 , as there exists no aware

ness of external or internal objects apart from the cog~

nieing sUbject; that is, awareness (as it stands in the

subject-object relation) 8S oomprised solely of mental

states or ideas in the mind:

From the standpoint of dream, dream objeots
are as gross and mater"lal as those experienced
in the waking state. From the Viewpoint of
the waking state alone, one may infer that the
dream objects are subtle, that is, composed of
mere impressions of the wa.king state inasmuch
a8 in the dream state no external (that is,
gross) objeot:'exists at 811. 46

. .I'

In his £J\i~ on Ma.r:~~ 1.6.2 Samkara47 Bays, "Ta1j!1~8,;,

the perce:i.ver in the mina within, is merely the same as

.ti§.Y~ ue Both Peroeption and memory48 are forms of thought."

44~., 1.4, PP. 18-19.

4.51bi,.2.., 1.4, P. 19, 13.

46~.Qc. oil.

47Mg~9~~. 1.6.2, pp. 27-28.

48Memory is·part of both ~ai~ ana ~1~va~.
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He says also, n.!~i1!l-,~§ is identioal with H1rf!.12~!?J?§. on

aooount of its existenoe being realized in m1nd~ Mind is

the characteristio indioation (of both}."49 However, in
-Nthe oaS6 of ~JPa-£u~~pti, there ia no relation of cog-

niser, object-to-be-oognized, nor the knowledge (or thought)

arising out from the subjeot-object relation~

that state in which the subject-objeot relation oharacteris-
,f _

tic of the TaiJasa and Vaisvanara oonditions is unified so

as to become, so to speak, a condition of pure ftsubjectivityo,.

It 113 oharacterized as "the a.bsenoe of knowledge of Realityn l'o50

It 1s also the one common feature of the other two states:

eO. it is called Eklbhuta, 1.e., the state
:tn whioh all obje"cta of (lua.lity, which are
nothtng but forms of thought 9 spread OYer
the two states (ti.,g;e, the waking and the'
dream)~ reach the state of indisorimination
or nOTI=dLfferentiation withOll·t losing their
charaoteristios, as the day, revealing phe~

nomenal objects
i

is enveloped by tho dark~

ness of night .. 5

- ..-\1
~ajna-§n~~~i1 i8, thus, that condition of undifferentiated

oonsciousness in which no object arises as prescriptive of

knowledge, ~., knowledge arising out from the 8ubject~

object relation. It is a state in whioh the ego-conscious

element is lost in or is resolved back into the ground of

pure U s1Jbjectivity" ... not ego-I but sheer "In without any

exterior loous by which to make the distinction between

----------
49~~~~k4~ U~o 1.6.2, pc 28.

fi~1Q1£., I.5, p. 209 51lEl!o, 1~5t p. 216



the pure nr' and itself",

88

.....". ~:i('

At most one can say that P~aj~

oonforms to the psyohoid cot1dition residing within the

more total psychic eoonomy. Extreme fisubjectivity", wherein

both the absence of KnOWledge as Reality (~~vidyi) and

the absenoe of relative knowledge (AE~ravia.~) as quali

fying aspeots of the former, may aleo be depioted as a

case of Iel~~ non~cognition wherein the ihfiTkar~ or

egoi.ty (the "In) exists as the only l:!Z~;.

Deep-sleep consciousness is not 'transcendental
consciousness'. the spiritual oonsciousness in
which oneneSs is obtained, but it is not to be
oonstrued as voio on that account. Defined
initially in negative terms as an absence of
objeots! of desires, and of activities. it is
then described in positive terms as a state of'
~oyou@ consciousTIesSa It 18, writes Samknra,
an abundanoe of joy caused by the absenoe of

the miBer~ involved in the (usnal) effort of
mind ......... 2

Distinctions are not abolished, but more so. they reside

as potentiality in the "form" of potential forms; this

state is resplendent of a stage of "pure tt ~v1~.. 53

The Advaitin argues that in the state of
deep sleep, consciousness is present, that
deep sleep is a state of oonsoiousness and
not of non-consciousness, although there
are no objects there with which it relates
or interacts.. And this is because upon
returning to waking consciousness one does
affirm that 'I had a wonderful sleep'. If
aonsciousness were absent altogether in that
state, no mernor;y affirmat'lon of it would be
pOBs1ble~ Consciousness. it is believed 9

52Deutsoh. RecQn8tnlotio~9 po 61.

53I!~.



thuB persists even in the absenoe of all of
the instruments of sense and oognitive ex
perienoe. 54

/- -1'./
Unl ike !!?i.1!lsa and Vai~anara, Pra;rn§. is not a form of

thought (~~.t ideation as knowledge arising out of the

common 8u'bject~object relation).55

Earlier it was mentioned that both ~ax~ and ~~

were comprisod as it were of both name (nanw) o.nd form

(~)~66 Hiriyanna states:

By rUP8. is here mean t the sp~oifio form or
nature of a thing; and by nama, the .name or
word that serves as its sign. By the two
terms together we have to understand, in the
oase of any objeot, its partioularity or
edeterm1nate charaoter'; and the emergence
of the ~vorld from Brahman is conceived as
the dtfferen tiat l.on of names ami forma. 57

Pratap Singh Bays regarding n~mar~Ea:

'Name and form are the limiting adjunots of
the Supreme Self, of which, when they ure
differentiated, it is impossible to tell
whether they are identical with or different
from It (At~an) 004. It is name and form in
all the1r--its~~s~that constitute relative
existence.' Maya or the D1vine Creative

~ Power is but the antecedent condition of
that state of the worlCl in which names and
forms are evolved. In this antecedent con
d:1 t ion names and forms 1 ie unevolveel. 58

•__~"~.· ~ u __~ • .

54Delltsoll, Bec.oI}.struqllQJl,9 p. 61, 24 0

55~§~~]J.~J!P.. 1.6.2, p. 31, 9.
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Nam~~~ is said to exist only in the ~anara and ~~~

-Njasa quarters~ Rra-fnu is devoid of name and form in the

same sense a.s they are in the previous two states. For

all Buits and purposes, T.U~ resolves itself into nam~

and nalll~ into Praj'iiq. Pr8;jifu" as a rarified state of

homogeneous consciousness, a state of more ego= presenoe,

lacks the sUbject-objeot distinction and in this oontext,
-N

~~~~ 1s denoted the state of pure E9~[po~, as the

cause (kar~v~) of Taijasa and Vai£v~PJaraQ59 Itt unlike

~ur1~ which transcends pamg!~ and the causal potential
-# -

of,.~.lt~f is still the cnusa1 state of §:vic!~. As causo,

P~~j~ is responsible for the re-manife8tatlo~ of the ef

feots, i':.~", the differentiated states of 1!lij,~s£!. and

I - - - ; .. 60 - .IV
'y!.li.s..!~..!l!?:IQ. In ~1jCJukYa UJllilli.~~ Samkara depiets P:r~lQ§

aa the'oause for the manifestation of name and fo~~§61

p...r~jKa represen ts the pUTe sta te in and by which

~ is obscured (ay~~~) as wall as distorted (vi~~~).

- ,>:'" .
In the ~l:~j~~ condition B~ahm~ is not apprehended nor is

~1fl§lt~l!. true tlformW perceived. 62 Now, according to our

analysis thus far the first two states of consciousness

conform to ego-oollscimlsues8 in which the distinction

159Ma1;QUkya Un .. 1016 .. 1, 24, 25.

60Ibid l! 1.6.2, p. 30. 61 Ib iii e , 1.6.2, 26, p. 33._~ t

62.Ie.1Q" t I.6.2, 27, p" 330



between subjeot and objeot is maintained. In MiQQuk~

ITEa£i~~ ~.6.2 name and form are treated respeotively
-Nas subjeot and object. Insofar as PF~~~ is the common

1- -IV
ground of both ~§..§ll and !aiJ3_va.!1~ and beoause ~!:fL1na

is oharacterized as the oondition in which no cognition

of objects is possible, then the previous two states are
1\/ ..-F

interpreted as the effects of Pr~-Xtla. Samkara states:

The generic and speoifio characters, of
Visva etc. (i.e., Taijasa and p.r~j'rta)63
are desoribed with a view to dete~~ining

the real natuTe of 1UTi.~. Kar~ or
effect is that which is done, i~e.t which
has the characteristic of' result: Ka:eana.
or the cause is that which acts, i.e:~it
is the state in which the effeot remains

,;'

18 ten t fI Bo th YJsva and 1'&~ •~. &,re
known as being oonditioned by cause and
effeot~ ehara.cterized by both non"'appre"'"""~'"~'

hension f"l.pd mig'·apprehension of Rea Ii ~y;)

But Pr~k~~ is oonditioned by cause alone.
Cause characterized by the non-apprehen
8i£0 9£ Reality, is the oondition of
~ra~t~~. Therefore these two, cause and
effeot, i.e., non-apprehension and mis
apprehens1.on of Reality, do not exist,
1~~o, are not possible in ~Puri~~o64

But as effects, both name and form comprise cause as well

as effect, first of all, relative to their respeotive con·..

texts .,. ~., name interpreted as "subjectU or 8ubjeot

oonsciousness (or ego) oonsists o~ both avar~~a and 1!!~~;

the subjeot-consciousness always exists in inseparable rela

tion with its object of perception. Likewis8 t form repre-

~_._-----

63The g~erio quality is_the common aspeot to both
~al1as~ and Vais!a~ara~ cause (~~~) as underlying both,

.and effect (vi~~~_~~pri81ngboth name and form. The
specifio quality of Era1~~ is ~fa~§6

64~qu~~~po 1.7.11. p~ 57 0



sents the distorting element (!ik~~a) and may be under

stood as the effeot from within the context of nam~, as

sUbjeot.. However to reverse our position, forrp (rups.) as

the "object-referend" is always the effeot (karyn), condi

tioned as it is by its inherent capacity to appear as the

uform""objeot n of and for ltsubject consc1ousnoss u (nama) ..

But l:Ulli! is too qualified by the conditiol) ~~!! or

non"apprehension (of Reality). But not because it can be

conceived as the cause in the same sense as nama. 65
- .11/'

Pr~[na-su~~E!1, as we have seen, is characterized

by the absence of name and form; at most name and form

are uncl1ffe:r:'ent:1ated (or resolved) potential • .¥ra.lM is

pnre a.~.f.tJl,.g; the non··apprehension of Rea,lity.66 As

Ga;o.qapada says in his kar1.~ on ~lJ~1l~~Jl.if}~9- 1.'7:
/

The first two (Yisy~ and Taijasa) are
assooiated with the conditions of dream
and sleep. ~ is the condition of
sleep without dream. 67

And:

~'V'!!Ena or aream is the wrong oogn it ion' of .
Real1.ty. ~ or sleep is the state in wh:l.oh
one does know wnat Reality iSe When the er
roneous knowledge in these two disappears,
!grtya is realized. 68

65We shall return to this a little later. p .. 96f.

66See ~~?Uk~ 1.7.11, p. 58, note 3.

6r(~§.11~1l...;~Y.~_~-!J?>~nif1~,~ I.'7 .. 14, po 60.

68lE1~., r .. 7015, p .. 61.



1'1ij1(~ 1.8 ~ t then " the supreme cause (.Kiajn~"'.:karap.§); the

oaUse of the other two quarters of oonsciousness. It ie,

as indioated by aham~~, 2Boi~X, in the sense of extrema

t1 su.bjeotiYity n. 69 In the absence of a knowing subject

wh1.ch standB 1TI insopul'able relation with the,'objeot of

the knowing relation"there is only non-apprehension

(ixara~~) or cauae in the meta-psychological or meta

physical sense.. The epistemological category as illus

trated by th~) three=:eold cogn i ti vo forn1l11a of knower,

knowledge and objeot-to-be~known, is resolved into the

category of unoonsc.ious uknowern , the. t is, "knower .~!lll

. /
J?2..!i!-r~.fd~'1" As .t{£t.,..grund or ground of ~i jasaand Vai.~,."

-- - Il/
v~~11Q;.tI!, .P!".!Una is the cause, and the latter two the

effec t" The u:nCi~rlying ancl common real i ty of all three
~ -N -is ~~ae Pr~ as the oauae, is aVid~ in its pure

fOTffi~ and thus, is said to be the cause of one's non-

apprehension and misapprehension of Bra~marr. I think

that., al though name and form as subject and object, are i "

resolved into a non-differentiated state, pama within the
/ _.....

oontexts of ~a~ and Vaisva~ar~,is to be understood as

the subject inextricably bound to the world of external

69~nt~Qka~~~~ ooroprises the totality of waking and
dream oonsoiousness thereby excluding the immediate idea
of "subject-egan experienced in all relations of subject
and objeot and the consequent knOWledge arising out from
the relation~ .



objeots or objectivity in general. However as tran6cen~

dentally conceived, ~ might very well denote that state

of pure "egoity"70 whE3rein the objeots do not exist as

ideas and consequently, representEkthe: state devoiiL-of'--

B~bject-ogo-awareness.

Two levels of thought are apparent here. AVidy~

is, in a metaphysioally qualified sense, the oause (Pra:lIi~.....

~~~~) of the other two states because it lacks distin

guishing characteristios in the form of objects presented,

and thus the oognizing subjeot which oonceives of tbose

objects giving rise, in turn, to disparate knowledge.

~~~~a gives rise to ~~a conditioned by v~~~~~$

Thtls v11q;~~ ex'lsts in the oause as a dependent criterion

of and for the appearance of knowledge. In this context,

the effect resides in ano is non-different from the oause.

However~ in the second aspeot, from the standpoint of

the nature of naqe.r!!:,Efh it may be evidenced that the effect

resides in and is non-different from the cause; and, that

the effeot is ideally an "apparent manifestation" of the

cause (YiY.arta.v.id.~.J. In his J~~ on Ma.l]~ukya Upani~ad

1.12, Safukara states:

........fl:r.'__s=:......... _

70"Ego i ty" is J!- term the. t I have 00 ineet spe oifi
cally to denote the P~~pa state. It is comprehensive
term meaning root-consoiousness a8 the cause for ego
oonsciousness (i~~., the thinking subject) and the founda
tion of self-centredness.
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This partles13 Aum which 1S fourth, is
nothing but Pure~. It is inoom
prehensible, because both speeoh and
mind whioh correspond to the name and
the object disavpear or oease, the name
and the objeot (that is indicated by the
name) which are only forms of speech and
mind oease or disappear (in the pa.rtlesB
Aum). It is the cessation of the illu
sion of phenomena and all bliss and is
identical with non~duality.71

Nikhilananda says72 that all objeots are "forms of mind".

And we must agree here that the oorrespondtng "reaohing

out" of mind towards objeots73 conforms (along with the

p,uddhi or intelleot whioh discriminates and:fortifies

via· jUdgement the "rawl1 sense-forms aoquired by ~)

to the object a.s it is presented, or as it 'Presents it ...

self .to mind, because subjeot as mind exists in insepa

rable relation with the object of perceptioTIe Eowever~

this is not to say that at the point of "reaching-out"

of~ to the objects themselves, that the objects

are not present as corresponding external referenda

relative to ~~. This would lead to a subjective

idealism, 1.e0t that the external world is comprised

of nothing but one's own ideas of it, and that the world

does not exist apart from those ideas. As is the case

of the dream state, the objects as impressions of waking-

71~~~gkYa ~. Ie12, p. 77.

72'!p"1q,., po 78. 7~Deutfjch~ -Recohstrl1ot1oll~-:1' .. ,60.



day oonsoiousness are merely ideas as impressions. Ideation

thus requires a subjeot as well as an objeot. 74 The states
/ -of oonsoiousness in the !gljasa and Vaisvanara quarters are,

hence. conditi.oned by forms (rup~) as objectso The subjeot

of those forms. namely~ nama (because the subject ident:t ...

fies itself with those forms) is also oomprised ofidcas

as impress1.ons. thereby indioating that the whole of the

effect (karya) (as ~maIup~) as vi~~ena is merely an appa

rent manifestation in the form of an effect. Thu.s the

effect is merely a cond it ion of apparen tbeing . (BattJ a.nd

i8 not real in itself.

does "no.t and d

, oanno t~ adm1 t of form-con ten t as such (i..!~" t

the subject-object relation). thereby negating the idea~

tiona1 element. Therefore~ the effect is merely an appa

rent manifestation (Y1Yart§!.), and :is, in essence, non""

different from its OBuse. Whereas ant~~karpy~ oomprised

of EUd~hi und ~, does not exist as a component of

Pri,rKa.~ fJ.S pure undifferent'lated H ego ity,,75 rema.ins

a8 the oausal oondition of all individuul "exper1ence fl of

both internal and external states.

Earlier it was mentioned76 that nama in both its

transcenoental and mundane senses is the oause. In the

case of the transoenden tal con1iext nama. as "egoi ty" (i~.,

-----_._~----------

74~~q.!Lk:Y§, Vl!. 1.6 •.5, pp. 35~36 ..

7f:vDeutsch, .~c9ns~ruc~_~~ p. 27. n. 4.



-ll!
as Era;w~~~~) is interpreted by way of its avar~~~

/..-"
aspeot as the ground only of TaiJ_~~a'ana YaiB~na~ whioh

are in turn oonditioned further by the ~~§E~ aspeoto

lIim~t in its mundane oontext. is viewed as the oauso inso-

far as it is the subjeot of the knowledge arising out from

the knowing relation of sUbjeot ,a.nd. objeot."o~fama: is the

oause beoause of its an teriori ty to extenHll ob jeo ts. ! t

is. even in the dream state, anterior to those dream~objeots,

evert though it is only theoretioally that one may separate

the sUbjeot from the object to be knowno But in reality,

the objeots (~., those external objects as they exist

in the world).are·'reslwin-themselvesi77 that is, :insofar

as they are presentable to the subjeot oonsoiousness in

the Vai6~e~ state. 78 Objeots of perception exist as

a matter of daily experience. 79 In this, the objeots of

experience (1ge., ru~~) are the cause of individual "know

ledge or nescience. In the macrocosmio oontext, rupa as

cause of individual delusion. is denoted maya. Il-q.J?!2: or

fo~m-object, as a principle of reality, is,'like its

counterpart as an integral component-datum of individual

expel"1,ellce, a componen t-da tum in and of the maorocosmic

experience of oa12.se, J:.s'vg.r8. or Sa.K!!lJ~' or Brahm_~

77This does not conform to the Kantian notioD.

781fu~q~g~a UEo 1.7.12, po 59.

79I9i~., 1.7 0 18. ppo 64-66.



as c11:versified through nam€J.ruEf3.." Pra tap Singh says of I!1ay~:

The doctrine of maya not only emphasizes the
origin of the world from Brahman and the
latter's subsistence in its eternal purity
and absolute integrity; it also summarizes
the peculiarly baffling nature of the world
of name and formo Samkara oharacter1-zes the
universe as anirvacaniya" Nama and rupa are
everywhere said to be .". neither Brahman
nor something other than Brahman" Brahman
is the absolute vnlue. eo

We only mention this characterization of the world as ~

~~ incidentally. Rupa, although from the standpoint

of miya, it is a oause of individual delusion o is neverthe~

less a tentatively existing real. For on the one hand,

an l.nc1ividual peroeives the form 01" externa.l object, and

yet upon resoluti.on into !ai,1J!sq the external objects

reside not as causal agencies but merely as modifications

of mind (antahkarana)6 To utilize tanikBI'a'S "rope-snake"c_~. .......
analogy (adhYaro~), one superimposes (~dh~~a) his idea

of a non-axis ten t snake upon the rope (the subs til's. t'llm) (>

The external objeot is real from the empil-1cal· standpoint,

but :from the non-empirioal level, lc>~., from theloollB of

Br~hm~ (advJ!~)t it is not real. The external objeot

is sublated by dream-consciousness, dream-oonsoiousness

by Prajnaoit, and Pra~\acii by TQrlyabr~gman.

80Singh, Samkara, p. 349.



CHAPTER III

.Q!!~ali tY_~8 a Hermeneu tiQ!iJ.. .Princ1:E.1Q

The theory that was proposed in the previous

ohapter makes no pretension to explain the paradox of

Baing versus ~~. Indeed to even begin by formulating

the Advaita ontology in terms of a fundamental opposi

tiono! Being antl Non-being is to destroy the in triaate

and subtle character of the former. From the standpoint
/ ",o\f B:r@!!!~, Bays Samkara, there'; is no °(mf'l 10 t whatBoever~

Being ia non-dual.. Languo.ge t in the ontologioal context,

or !}~!!!!b name~ is inoapable of revealtng~ save for
r
~r.~!i, literally "that which is seanno We have already

indioated the powerful, albeit central plaoe~ that revealed'
/ ~ I '

scriptltTe has wi thin Samkare. 8 Advaita.. But to repea. tour

position here, ~ as a fundamental component-datum of

the understanding, i~.t knowledge revealed through the

WO~, reveals to our oonscious~underBtand1ng the orienta

tion of our thought that oomprises OUT In10wledgabla under

standing. In other words, language is that mode through

which our faoulty of oomprehension or understanding 18

made available to our indiVidual selves and to others.

Within an ontological oontext v language seeks to denote

]r~hmall by turning away from ~.fi!!t ~.9 just as one

rtm.y depict ~man as the totality of auspioious qualities
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so may another oonceive and depict B~hman as the sum of

inauspicious qualities, thus reduoing the ooncept of B~u

~~t that is, by way of a oonfrontation within the struo

ture of language itself t to a 08. tegory of the "to tally

other". This latter point insulates §amkara's Advaita

from the Bucldhist ndialeot1oaTIs" who, while beginning

with no revealed scripture as such, work towards the

conoept of no-ground, nirvap.§_ The crux is this: that

for 6amkara, langu.age, ',:<whioh'~re'ITea18;its", hjjs'hes t<: oaPtloi,ty
,-

in the form of ~" provides us wi th the key to the""'~

question as to the natu.re of the "abstraot existent".

mJ1IDM is Beil'lg, Con8oicn1sness and Bliss, as opposed to

either nothing or something.

Although the above 1s most important in the A~va1.

'~ it is not and cannot be the contending point in this

paper& It iS t for our purposes, more important to aee

what2;pbssibil1:,tieEl::'..there "'may I·be ; fOTe re.,.thih1ti:rig"·:oau>sali ty

,in" .thfrAJoh text> of,'a';met~p}1Xsi£.fF of' :languag's'; T'tha t is, to

situafj6 the phenomena. of language within a general frame-

work of consciousness as was done in the previous section

'In chapter two.. The qU6st:l.on naturally arises .... is the

prinoiple of oausality capable of revealing the possibie

Ilty,·of"BJ;;.!\hme.n?: Or, can an analysis of causality reveal

(on1;y -the:.:' ·lib sBi'b1'11 ty"( 8.11 d/0 T') 'imp'o ss ibiii'ty'): 0 f ".QA.'!lllal t t:t?'
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These questions are vast in themselves, and would

require a great deal of thought and introspection on the

philosopher's part~ To a certain extent such was the

endeavour of Kant in his Kr1tik Dor Reinen Vernun~t.

However r ~ th ink that we can acqu ire a gl iropes into ,·the

nature of the solutiQn-·to 'oux qhestions if we understand

firsthm1d that, as noted in the section "The Theory», the

individual jiva is ideally the microcosmio refleotion or
-/oounterpart to the macrocosm~ ~var~. The correlation

between the metaphysical .structures of the manife8t-un~

manifest cosmos and the individual structures comprising

human consciousness provide us with a link between the

.1Iva and »rahman. 16y'ax~ is, for the Advaitu, the face
-/ .

of ~rn?lmanturned towards the world. Isy~ ~epresent8

the phenomenal aspect of Brahman, the ultimate cha.racteri

zation or plenpm, maya. As seen through and by way of

.!llii;y,~lli~ Brah~ ttappea.rs1t (vivarta). Ys'vara, as was

already hinted at, is the totality of name and form, sub

jeot-object, "l and Thou". It is· the totality of the

potentiality of and for disparate consciousness6

is Pra..JiTI:a- s-q!3)1P~! (as 12.~! the individual ...iiva).

-/
18var~

I
Is~.J31

is the cosmic 11 seed" (~), the unman ifa B t po ten t ial for

the creation of the universe. Name and form; nan~~~,

are mntually oomposite components compr:i.sing the nature
-I

of 1.?va..l:n.

• !
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Now if interpreting name and form in the context

of a general metaphysics,' we·:can:see that form in its

external context is the power(m1iyai~kti) of manifesta

tion of external objects, while in its internal aspect

form is the individual's power of apprehending that exter

nal form (ruJ?a),; Name t on the 0 ther hand, is, ~ in ~ its~in

tarnal aspect, the oonsclousness or knowledge that arises

out from the revela.tion encountered in the written word,
/
§ru!1. Radhakrishnan says:

The forms are manifestations of the Real~

not arbitrary inventions out of nothinge
Form, rupg, is 1he revelation of the form~

less ~~!QEae Nam~, name, tenet the word
by which we describe the object, but is the
power or the character of reality which the
form of a thing embodjes. The infinite is
nameless for it inclUdes all names ~o.~l

I6vq§;.;- or; !3e.gu.1jabrahm.§dl,' is the cosmic e'ftension or all ...

encompassing canopy to individual experi~nce in and of the

world 0 Consc)iousness, whioh for the Advai tie. is an und e~~ ,c.

niable fact in our experience, is intricately bound up

with~ or individual nescience which is, in turn,

the mere i.ud ividnalized cosmic ~a. M~:l.!J: and aV...idya,

while co~determinate with each other, are comprised of

both name and form. Namarup~ (as understood as the un

manifested as well as manifested conditions subsumed under

. lSarvepalli Reohakrishnan. Th~~tnciEal Upa~i~a~
(London: George Allen & Unwin Ltd., 1953 • po 87.



-/the general principle Isvar§) then, may be re-interpreted

as oonforming to differing states of oonsciou8ne8s~ In

this, also, name and form may be re-defined in terms of

oonsciousness (cit). The external objective world is

undeniably real ,(ZY8;vs.har,ika), ,~C:Cr0,rdiirtg.:t..Q..:·:{am1f.a~a, and

thus is the externalized "oosmic" (manifest) aspect of
-/ .
~varp. Our individualized consciousness or awareness of

the external world is oonsequently real as well. The intri

cate relationship between the subject-oonsciousness and the

object-presentation (Le", caused by ra',?,arg a8 the material

mode of Ul1iversal causality).oonforms olosely to the inter

course between name and form oomprising the individual 11"1a'8

consciousness, and the name and form comprising the cosmic
--I --cr.
ls,,:~!.!. I ",.y".ll£§.t we' ·,recall, is the totality~principle, the

oomprehensi'Ve;,"al1" encompassing all individuated forms of

Being (Sat); all .jIY~l~/and their experiences are contairled
-Iunder Isvar~. Now, as we saw, the individual consciousneS8

is struotured into two fundamental metaphysioal levels 

the external and internal. The former is comprised of

waking~·day oonsciousness, the dream=state, and the h~~pel"

dream'or;:psychoid state (.g,r~j]'{£de The interna.l is denoted

.~£rfu.~ Wa.king-day consciousness, it seems, in acoord wi th
/ - ~~ -Samkara's notation that~ and ~viay~ are really synony-

moua f 1s 0; 1)6culiar admixture of the nm.n ifes ted name~form
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complex oomprising the external, visible universe which
-/rests immediately upon IBv~ as its source (the universe

is the effect), and the indiVidual Jiv,!!'s own peouliar

name-form complex. One perceives the external world.

The world is ,oomprised of name and fOl~ peculiar to it~

self. One, by way of one's apprehension of the world,

then re-translates the reality of the external in terms

of one' e own pecul.i,.ar namo#'form oomplex. The la t tel" is

perhaps more unoerst&ndable from the standpoint of dreams.

Just as one creates and fashions his dream-objects during

dream-sleep, so one re~fashions the external and visible

world in terms of his individualconsciou8 p:redtllections

(~~., name~form complex). However, in thethitd state

oonsciousness of dream and waking=day objects ceases, and

becomes an extra-subtle "being-state" in which conscious-

ness of;and for' objects rests en pote~cia•

. Causalit;'l may be understood, here, in a striotly

metaphysical sense. If the·-·i.ndividual .Jiva'..§. consciou.s

ness of the world is a oonfrontation with the manifested
-/name-form complex of lavera, it is, as Dro Arapura states,

the individual consciousness exte~ding outward and endea

vouring to become oonscious of itself. 2 But it is not

possible for consciousness to confront itself, for oon-

211.rapura, n~'" p. 112.
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Boiousnes8 as an extension oomprised of the name-form
-/ .

complex' (.1~o t Jsvara as the over-arching oanopy, or

~) ,:.:f.frs t~ ·of all, seeks dafin i tion through extension

whereas in Real i ty (l?r.ahmard the need is superfluous,

and secondly, that this extension of oonsciousness, i&~.p

ner the external three states of oonsoiousness (£!i)J1gt~

oonstr1otion~ of Parabrahman. and incapable of revealing

Brahm§!!e

Causality, then, must always arise as an inoHf.ent~'

mode of mayavidya, of name and fOl~. Externality of oon-

. Boiousnes8,' of the individualized name-form complex (a:~idllJl.),

whether oonceived either epistemologioally (~.et whether

or not causality ~~i8ts BS an observable phenomenon),or

metaphysically (i.ee, in the restricted sense of cognizing

awareness) must always be viewed as, firstly, a testimonial

to .a!1Q.Jl!l't;:and:-' second ~y~ to~'.. ina:[a•."Ct,lu/ilal i ty oanno t be a

distinot and direct hermeneutioal prinoiple of Being. But

insofar as m~ is ideally disoourse about ~rah~~, ~

burns itself up in revealing the presoripts to its own

potential transparenoy and destruction. Causality, whether

ftonceived metaphysically or epistemologioally, oan only

revoal ~1ll by destroying itself. On the one hand,

in the world causality a8 a heuristic principle functions

8S a prerequisite to the assumption of all change, while

when lifted into the metaphysical realm it may illustrate



the existential possibility of the relationship of the

manifest universe to an extra-subtle prinoiple, E~~ano

In so doing, ho~~er, it must inevitably give way to the

predominanoe of the non-dual ~r~Fma~. For as TIr. Arapurn

says:

Tat tvam nsi menns then that the transoen~aantTessence of consciousness is atman but
whenever this truth is verbally expressed
there will be a logical contravention of
the existential fact of consciousness con
fronting itself, although the facticity of
the fact cannot be intentionally purported.
Distinction will not have to be presupposed
if the truth remains striotly implioit; •• o

implioit truth is what is intended in ~!1
statements, but stated truth presupposes
extension and therefore distinotiono But
there seems to be no direct way what8oever~

Nevertheless the i.rony of having to make
1:mplicit truth explicit may sometim~s be
dramatioally expressed in silencElo3

And: The difference between speeoh and silence is
the an~logical meaSure of the difference beD
tween Brahman with distinction and Brp..hman
withou~d1st1nation. The differenc~asured
thus is m~~: here is the signifJcance of
the e tymo 1.ogy 0 f the wo rd, from ]lJ~, to measure $

~t thus becomes very instl~ctive to note that
Samkara himself concludes his narration of the
ep:l.so(le with an explanatory quotation from
~r!io 'The cause, 0 Narada, of perceiving me
a.s possessing the qualities of all beings is
the· ma~ produced by me; (but) thou shouldst
not know (think of) me as suoh. '4

3.!J.Uio, p. 115.

4I!.Q.5;S..!-..2J..1•
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